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LAS VEGAS,

WATER WRECKS

A Good

Starter

The play, "My Kentucky Partner,"
put on at the opera house last evening
by tbe McDonald Stock company made
a great hit with the audjence. The
play was, as will be all plays put on
this week, selected from the highest
class authors. The players were
greeted by a crowded house and the
spirit In which they brought out their
Main
of
Contents
Deluge strong features showed tbe appreciaCity
tion of this compliment. Each characTunnel for Hours While Auth
ter was master of his part tnd they
bandied tbe play In a manner tbat will
orities Search for Proper
assure them a good bouse every night
this week. Tiie specialty work was
Shut-Of- f.
splendid and many flattering remarks
were passed today to the effect tbat
tbe McDonald Stock company Is tbe
best that has played Alva this season.
MANY
Tonight tbey play "A Woman's Battle," which is charming and
NEARLY DROWNED we feel sure that those who attend
will he delighted with it, as It bas
never failed to please its bearers,
Go out and enjoy one of the finest
plays that you have an opportunity
.
Underground Traffic at a Stand-still- of seeing In many moons, in a city of
size. Alva, Okla., Exchange.
More Than a Mile of thisTbis
company bas just closed a sucTube Still Under
the
cessful week at Albuquerque, where
they played to crowded houses each
the Wet.
night. They will open tonight with "A
Vagabond's Honor," There will be a
change of cast each night this week.
Ne wYork, June 12. Train service
in
was suspended
the subway
the
throughout
night as the result of
a flood from the forty-eigh- t
inch water main which broke Sunday afternoon. The flow of the water contlnu-ue- d
New York, June 12. Thomas F.
uninterrupted ior four hours and Ryan in response to a request for fura half while a subaltern of the city ther details concerning the purchase
water depaitment wandered about in of the Hyde 'stock in the Equitable
the vicinity of Park avenue and Forty-firs- t society, said:
."The purchase of the stock was abstreet, turning off one gate af- solute
and free from
conditions
ter another in a futile search for the or committment as to any
future action.
proper shut off. The estimated loss The deed of trust is now being preto the subway alone will be f 100,000. pared 'and will be made public in due
Hundreds of persons were caught in course.
Paul Morton, chairman of the board
blockaded trains and almost smothered
of directors, went to Washington last
before being able to reach fresh air,
night and will not return until Wedby wading through eighteen inches nesday.
It is expected the work of
of water to the nearest station. Many
will then be resumed.
women had their clothing ruined by readjustment

cowni
PEOPLE

Morton Goes

Back to Business

the water. The private property along
Park avenue suffered severely. Several riots were narrowly averted by
the refusal of the company to return
the money to those who purchased
tickets after the flood began. The
' company finally gave transfers good
for a ride within twenty-fouhours.
"Underground traffic in New York is
practically at a standstill today. For
more than a mile the center of the
main line of the tube which connects
down town New York wif.h"Harlem
and Bronx, was covered to a depth of
several feet with water whioh poured
broke
(in a flood when the big main
at Park avenue yesterday. All night
steam pumps worked to overcome the
tide hut. even with the main closed, it
was estimated many hours would be
required to free the tunnel from water.
r

New Pastor Called
was announced at St. Paul's Episcopal church yesterday that the vestry
had called to the rectorship, the Rev.
J. S. Moore, pow pastor of a flourishing church at Biloxi, Miss. Mr. Moore
has accepted the call to take effect
September 1. He was recommended
by Judge L. B. Prince and by others
who were in a position to know the
gentleman's qualities. He has. been
highly successful at Biloxi, but his
wife, though not an invalid, is not in
the most rugged health and it is believed a change to New Mexico will
prove beneficial. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
have three children.
The rector is spoken of as an eloquent and aide preacher, a tireless
worker and a thoroughly consecrated
and earnest minister.
Tt

FILIPINOS

CONGRATULATE

JAPANESE.

Goll Going
Bigelow Way
Milwaukee, Wis., June
F. (loll, former assistant

12.

Henry
cashier of
the Frst National bank today pleaded
not guilty to the indictment containing thirteen counts. Bail was fixed at
The comif s in the Bigelow
$5,000.
indictment are practically repeated
in Coil's case, except that Goll is in
each case accused of aiding and abet-iuthe former bank president by making false entries.
fi

Floods in the
Mississippi

Negotiations for Peace
Between Japan and Russia
(jo Uninterruptedly On

of the commission
of ministers, is
St.
leaving
Petersburg for abroad In
two weeks. Ills trip is associated
with peace negotiations in the minds
of the people and It Is possible the
emperor has decided if a reasonable
basis be granted by Japan to make
use of (he ablest and strongest personality in the empire.
Next Step for Japan.
St. Petersburg, June 12. The waring countries both having formally
agreed to try to conclude peace the
next step as explained here, will be
the flttst direct exchange in which Japan is expected to take the initiative
by Indicating doubtless through an

j

her
Intermediary at Washington.
views as to the time and place of
meeting. Russia will offer no objection to any reasonable suggestion in
this respect. The statement s made
that M. Witte is going to Berlin to
meet Prince Arisugawa. who represented the Japanese emperor at the
Crown Prince's wedding, but no confirmation can be obtained.
President's Visit Postooned.
Washington. Juno 12. The delicacy
of the situation in relation to the affairs in the far east has made necessary a change in, the president's plans
for going to Oyster Bay. He desires
to conclude in Washington preliminReoly in Route.
for the meeting of representSt. Petersburg, June, 12 The Russian aries; of
Russia and Japan. This will
atives
official reply is now on its way to
the president's visit to Oyster
delay
Lams-dorff
Washington. Foreign Minister
transmitted it to Ambassador Bay. Parliament in
September.
Meyer ;md later the ambassador had
June 12. The RusSt.
an interview with the foreign minister sian Petersburg, with a
parliament,
experiment,
at the foreign office. will fcj'gin in September. The
M.
Be
Witte.
May
Press is now in a position to
St.- Petersburg. M. Witte.' president rr.akp this positive statement.
Asso-ciafi- 'f

The Double Transcontinental
Line of the Santa Fe System
President Murphy of the Santa Fe, Prescott &
Phoenix Admits That
Company Is
an Easy Grade
the New Southern

Hannibal, Mo., June 12. The flood
His
Building
in the Mississippi river has spread
over all the unprotected lowlands and
Line.
Line of
is from five to eight miles wide between here and Keokuk, la., near Alexandria, Mo. A farmer was drowned
and seven other persons are reported
Two or three weeks ago The Optic on' its southern line will be able to
There has been a heavy
missing.
make exceedingly fast time.
loss
loss of live stock. The property
published the Information that the
the line running east now
;
will run into the millions.
Santa 'Fe company was already enga-- j as "We have
as Kelvin and we have trains
far
ged In the building of a second line in operation fifty miles west of
of railway from Chicago to Los An-- ,
A. T."
,
the
The Santa Fe Itself, owing to diffigeles, of which the fcelen
Years extensions east and west of the San- - culties made by competing lines In
.
has been very
fa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix were to securing
Further it was said that secretive concerning its plans. Howform parts
The colored man, John Reynolds, the new transcontinental line would ever, the information given by The
Optic some time ago was absolutely
who branded his wife with a hatchet run via Demlng and Silver City.
This statement was widely copied correct and from this time on the
several months ago, has been sen,
great enterprise will be talked contenced by Chief Justice Mills to fifty and Mich papers as the
Kansas
the
siderably more about, both by the Santhe
He
City
apin
the
penitentiary.
years
ta Fe officials and by the press
Denver
the
Journal
and
Republican
with
his
well
satisfied
be
to
peared
have been pursuing investigations. All
Here Is a note sent out by the ad
sentence.
can ootam no vertising department of the Santa Fe
It will be remembered that Rey- say that while tney
assurance of the Intention of company, which shows that the time
nolds started to plead not guilty, but absolute
the company, the admissions secured is approaching when the veil of
before the prosecution had completed from
the general offices go to show
will be removed :
its side of the case, the plea was withthe
was
and
that
the
that
right
Optic
Double Tracking the Santa Fe.
drawn, and the prisoner was allowed
from Chicago to Los Anto substitute a plea of guilty in the double line
It
would be a colossal undertaking
These
fact.
a
be
geles will before long
second degree.
to
double
track the SanCa Fe all the
in
conclu
their
nannra are correct
from
Chicago to California and
way
sions, the double transcontinental line the
Gulf of Mexico.
will ha tn oneration from one end to
To seriously suggest It now would
the other before three
years has
provoke a smile from men who know
passed.
of such a project.
Vipe-Cons- ul
Further corroboration of the state- tbeYetcost
it may happen some day, If busiments made bv The Optic several
weeks ago was secured
yesterday ness continues to increase as rapidly
who also represented Denmark
from President F. M. Murphy of the as In the last decade.
who has been established there for Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix, who
This plan of two tracks from the
many years. They also fired at and passed through the city bound for New Great Lakes to pacific Ocean does not
wounded his wife. The assassins es- York.
necessarily imply that the tracks will
caped.
"What Is the object in extending be laid hide by side. In many cases
will be used, thus saving in
your line east and west?" he was
asked.
mileage as well as train operation.
Using the term In its restricted
"Well," he responded, "we are opensense, by the end of 1905 the Santa Fe
ing up a very rich country, and
300 miles 'of
nrt fcnlldine a lone ltnlr nn wll have more than
a second transcontinental line of the double track in operation. Second
of United States steel corporation. Santa re."
tracks are now being built as follows:
To finish the gap between Chicago and
"Will you go to Silver City?"
They were taken from underneath a
"Yes; we'll come out very close to Jollet; between several points In Miss
pillow of Comstock's state room by
com
some one who, it is believed, climbed there, and we will connect with the ouri, aggregating lorty miles; to west
the
east,
across
the
Fe
Santa
plete
Emporia
system
straight
through the window. Shortly after
Comstock reached this city he re- California desert "We are building an and south of Newton, in Kansas, and
on both sides of Raton mountain, in
ceived a telephone message from New easy grade line, seldom or never going
Colorado and New Mexico.
Fe
one
tne
and
Santa
above
cent;
per
could
him
the
York telling
he
regain
lost property by paying a suitable
amount In cash.
,

j

Reynolds Gets
Fifty

cut-off-

Wick-enbur-

g,

i

rights-of-wa-

j

Record-Herald-

Globe-Democra-

Robbed Comstock While He Slept

to Fall River last night was reported
to the police of this city today. The
certifisecurities Include twenty-twcates of stock of various railroads and
o

cut-of-

Fort Leavenworth, June 12. Frank
the former Milwaukee
O. Bigelow,
banker, began to serve his
sentence in earnest today at the federal prison here.. After a fairly good
rest last night he ate sparingly of the
ten-year-

f:

Four Outlaws and Two Ranchmen

Banker Bigelow Begins Prison Life
prison breakfast after he was dressed,
his hair being ,cut and a prison suit
given him. He was protographed,
measured by the Bertilllon system
and later In the day was examined by
the prison physician. He will probably be given a clerical position.
.

gained

from

on

y

Service.

Friday, 1854,000.
Analysis of bank
statement show national city lank reduced loan by $20,t,.000. Industrials
advanced 1.41 per cent. Twenty active
railroads advanced 1.87 per cent.

SIXTEEN-H0U-

New York, June 12. Market generally Is closing high and steady,
Canadian Puclflcs and allied stocks
sharply so. Steel stocks have acted
well and rullied sharply from early

IS

ill

R

RUN POSSIBLE

depression. For a time after the opening the market seemed to hesitate but Hast and West Bound Trains Beon publication of news which seems
tween Chicago and New York
authentic, that Russia has accepted
the Japanese proposal of peace, marMake Exactly Same Time
ket seemed to take on new life. The
to a Minute.
short Interest In the active stocks we
think Is still large. The list acts well
and holds out considerable promise.
Total sales C91.20O. Money closed 2&
Fort Wayne, Ind., June. 12.The
2Vt per cent; last loan 2'4 per cent.
westbound Pennsylvania flyer passed
through today seventeen minutes late
but the train was running on a schedule at Plymouth. From Crestline, O.,
to Fort Wayne, 131 miles, the distance
was covered in 115 minutes. The
fastest time was made near Ada, O.,
Portland. Ore., June 12.
single where three miles was covered In
seconds or at the rate of
Oregon sheep, that fed on the open elghty-flvranges in Morrow county, Oie., pro- a mile in twenty eight and
a
duced a fleece which v.
ihiity. secondsbreaking all records.
' i
si pounds. At twenty ?ei;i a pound,
Three Minutes Ahead.
th'd means $7.20 for the Income from
Chicago. June 12. On its Initial nm
!!.. wool, of one sheep in a ."ear.
from New York, the Pennsylvania railThere are only 7,000 people to oc- road's elghteenhour "flyer," the fast- cupy the 1.300.000 acres of land in est
train in the world,
Morrow county ,and 300,000 sheep arrived fn this city at 8:52 this morngraze within the boundaries of the ing, three minutes ahead of schedule.
Last year then, there were After leaving Pittsburg, a hot box decounty.
minutes was
sheep to every resident. veloped and twenty-siThe sheep produced 3,500,000 pounds lost.
The miles were frequently
of wool ,whieh, at twenty cents a reeled off In from 44 to fifty seconds
pound, brought in $700,000, or $100 and an average speed of a mile a
for every citizen, whether a
r minute was maintained over a long
'or not. And this $100, of course, stretch of track. Already the officials
does not include the value of the in- are talking of the possibilities of a
crease of the money received from slxteen-hou- r
run.
the sheep when sold for mutton.
Also Three Minutes Ahead.
Henry Blackman, of Heppner, who
d
New York, June 12. The first
Is authority for the statements made
train of the Pennsylvania new
about the. wool industry in Oregon,
elghteenhour service between ChiMi l who has charge of Morrow councago and New York arrived, at
ty's display at the Lewis and Clark City this morning three minutes Jersey
ahead
exposition, declares furthermore that of time.
Morrow coimty
lost year
sold I'lO.Oiufsjieep in tk eastern market, receiving an average of $2.17 a PRESIDENT RETURNS
FROM VIRGINIA.
head, for yearlings,
and
mixed sheep. "We have a total value
Washington, June 12. President
annually of $l.J77.0O0 for Morrow
county products." says Mr. Blackman. Roosevelt and party returnod to
"This means about $215 for every Washington from Virginia over the
msn, woman and child in the county. Southern railroad late last night. '..He
Whre can you beat that?"
proceeded at once to the Whl'.o House.
Morrow county is In eastern Oregon,
National Guard Doings.
in a country sparsely settled ,and as
It is a i?ountry
R. C. Held, a former Las Yegaa and
yet undeveloped.
which, while adapted to many kinds of prominent in military circles has been,
farming, is devoted principally to transferred from the first squadron of
sheep raising and wheat. There were cavalry to the ordinance department,
more than 150,000 acres of govern- una promoted 10 me raus ui cayiam
ment land available for settlement in Captain Reld has also teen detailed! as
the county a year ago. Land owned Inspector of small arms practice for
by individuals, while steadily increas 1905. Sergeant Arthur Ball bf Silver
ing in price, is still neld at remark- City was promoted to a second lieuably low figures. Most of the land tenancy of the First Infantry. Dr. S,
is best adapted to grazing, but a A. Milliken of Silver City was apgreat deal is valuable for raising pointed assistant surgeon of the mediwheat. Last year the three ware- cal department with tbe rank of first
houses at Heppner, the county seat lieutenant First Lieutenant J. A.
and principal city, exported 1.200,000 Massle of the Santa Fe was promoted
bushels, which brought, on the aver-ae- to a captaincy in the medical depart'.
liO cents a bushel.
ment.

Sheep's Fleece
Worth $7.20
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cut-off- s

Boston, June 12. A robbery involving a loss of $120,000 In securities by
which
Henry W. Comstock of Boston,
occurred on board the steamer Purl-ta- n
during her trip from New York

MILES A r,llllUTE

""J

Moors Enter Consulate and Murder
Madden
British
Tangier, June 12. Moorish robbers
entered the Australian vice consulate
at Magazan June G, and murdered
Vice Consul Madden, a British subject,

ISOO,-Odo.od-

,

M

Manilla, June 12. The students of
the Philippine Law Narita have votedcongratulations to the Japanese because of their victories, asserting that
they establish the prestige of the

BEATS TWO

New York, June 12. London closed.
Purchases of Hyde controlling Intereo
st in Equitable means control of
additional assets to the Ryan
syndicate. Comment generally bullish on Equitable settlement and peace
outlook. Eighty-eight- ,
roads for April
show average net inc. 5.62 per cent

Hanks

pire. Place of Meeting Now Being Discussed.

half-hou-

The Markets

x

Witte, the Ablest Russian of Them All, Will
Probably Be Appointed to Represent the Em-

Washington, June 12. Assurance Is
given here by the highest officials
that there is no hiteir in the peace
negotiations and reports to that effect
are entirely without foundation.
Conference With Cassini.
Washington June 12. Count Casr
sini Russian ambassador, had a
conference with the president
today." At' its conclusion, Count Cassini returned at once to his embassy,
declining to discuss in any way the
object of his visit. That the conference related to the reply of the Russian government fo the proposition
made by President Roosevelt last Friday, is known, but whether Cassini
presented to President Roosevelt a
formal response from Russia, could
not be ascertained. It can be said,
however, that the reply of the Russian
government already had been received
by the president before th interview
with Cassini.
Later it became officially known that
Ambassador Cassini called to express
the Russian government's consent to
the president's proposition and to
state that Russia would appoint plenipotentiaries to meet the plenipotentiaries of Japan to discuss the question
of peace. The place of meeting at
present Is bing discussed.

NO. 187

and for ten months 7.5 per cent,
Thirty-siroads for fourth week of Marvelous Time of New PennsylMay average gross Inc. 11.61 per cent.
vania Flyer In Eightccn-Ho- ur
Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.

President Roosevelt Receives Formal Agreement
From tbe Czar to Appoint Plenipotentiaries.
Conference With Count Cassini.
M.

103.

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE JJ.

Killed in Jackson Hole Battle
Blackfoot. Idaho, June 12, Reports persons were killed, four outlaws and
ranchers. Several horses were
from the jfackson Hole country indi- two
killed during the fight, five being shot
cate that the recont battle between down In one snot. The ranchers, it
ranchers and outlaws was more san- is reported, succeeded in recovering
guinary than Indicated by the early the cattle which the outlaws were at
rt ports. It is now stated that six tempting to drive away.

Team Owners Will Remain Neutral
Chicago, "June 17. The Chicago teamsters to obey orders. The deTeam Owners' association, an organi- cision reached by the team owners
there will be no strike of
zation employing 8.000 union team- means tbat men
ana the threatened exthese
8,000
neutral
to
remain
decided
has
sters,
of
in this direction
trouble
the
pansion
in
now
in tbe present labor struggle
teen
averted.
has
progress In Chicago. Ever since the
The Team Owners' association will
commencement of the teamsters'
strike the team owners' association hold a meeting tonight, when the offihas been anxious to have the question cial announcement of the result of tho
of making deliveries to the strike referendum vote will he made.
bound houses submitted to arbitra- , Negotiations for peace, which prom-tu u ouutcoo- tion. The teamsters, by unanimous isi'u iui a wine iaek
vote, refused to agree to the proposi- ful, have apparently been abandoned,
tion and for a time it was believed the for the present at least, as both sides
team owners would force a strike of are so far apart on. plans of settle8,000 drivers by ordering them ment by mediation that further efforts
thep
to make deliveries to firms involved In in this direction are believed to be
futile.
the strike.
The employers declare they have
In an effort to learn the sentiment
of the association regarding the mat- conceded every point possible. The
ter it was decided to take a referen- strikers assert a settlement along the
dum vote on the question. This vote lines proposed by the employers would
was completed last night and resulted mean "dishonorable surrender," and
in 155 of the members voting to re- this the officials of the teamsters
main neutral during the trouble and union emphatically declare they will
three members voting to compel Ue never do.
wi-ci-

Baltimore Repels Attack of Fleet

A

,A

i

Baltimore, June 12.The war game have had the better of it.
with the attack of the local fortificaTheoretically, the fort blew upce for
tions by Admiral Dlcken's squadron torpedo boats, the battleshipt Deuver
began this morning. So far the forts and a cruiser.'
jeragate

anect with
will let me

Cement Stone Company Incorpor?
."

The Las Vegas Cement Stone company has filed Its Incorporation papers
under the laws of the territory. The
incorporators are Messrs A. A. Jones,
It. J. Taupert, W. L. Fox, George H.
Kinkel and W. H. I ngles. The plant
of the company has already arrived
and it Is being. put up in the old Matt
building, near the river.
Tbe object of the company is, what
the name indicates, to construct cement blocks for building purposes. It

e

itinerary

as.

Is said that not only can ?
some, durable sort of b- - "
be produced, but that
made considerably cheap
or wood. In other ct
stone has been used,
agement of building

cided advantage of tkncral Afcnt
present company 19 c
class men, the plarenth $t,
modern, so there is ;
believe that tbe induitr.
most profitable and
.
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Vegas

tee. T, E, Punlavy, of Santa Fe: international committeeman, l. E. Fox, of
Albuquerque; international vice prettluent, w, v. win, or carisuaa.
County Officers.
President, Alonxo Norman, died No- veitbtr 23, 1904; vice president, J,
Frank Dowyer, of Albuquerque; secre-ttrand treasurer, V. O. Walliniiford,
of Albuquerque; superintendent teach
er training deportment, prof. J. A.
Miller, of Albuquerque; superintendent home department, Mrs, Q. M.
Webster, of Albuquerque; superintendent primary department, Mies Carrie
Newell, of Albuquerque.

i

Correct Clothes

-

"STROHCEST
i

THE WORLD

I

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

!
!

I

THB

OF

UNITED

STATES.

Hmmry D, Hyd, Found

IlIX'ILMIIEIt 31, ItHW.

Asset.

Liabilities..
Curplun

74
.'.
:j:i.'i,iA8,?ai.a3

..

$90,704,299.21
This

,

,1

ji

i'

S

Total Dividend to Policyholder
for paHt ten year

CtL
3sJU

W Liter S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

OHOi
071sJ0UVl
Manager,
Albuquerque, N. 4.
John S. Clark,

tho.

Program of Sunday School Association
The fifth, annual convention of the
New Mexico Sunday School association will be held in Albuquerque tomorrow and Wednesday, June 13th
and 14th, the sessions to be held In
hte First Methodist church.
The committees, the reception beaded by by D. A. Porterfleld, and the
music by Prof. T. I Krcbs, are busily
at work preparing for the convention
which is expected to be the most
In the history of the organisation,,
Among the well known visitors will
be Rev. John C. Carman of Denver,
who comes as a delegate from the International Sunday School association.
The program for the two days follows:
Tuesday, June 13.
8:30 . m. Devotional service, led
by Mr. E. B. Crlsty; adaress of welcome by Mr. H. B. Hammond; greetings from Colorado, Rev. John C. Carman, of Denver, Colo.: response by
address of presiuent, lion. John R.
McFle, of Santa Fe. Announcement
of committees, enrollment ot delegates, and assignment of places ot entertainment.
.
Bernalillo County Session.
2:30 p. m. Devotional service, led
by Mrs. It. C. Ten Eyck; tribute to
our late president, Alonzo Norman,
by Rev. W. J. Marsh; address of
Mr. J. F. Bowyer. Reports
of heads of departments Primary department, Miss Carrie Newell; home
department, Mrs. Grant M. Webster;
teacher, training department; open
discussion; report of nominating committee and election of officers.
Evening Session.
7:45SonK service, conducted by
Prof. T. L. Krebs; scripture reading
and prayer, by Rev. J. M. Sollle; mu
fcic by the choir; address, 'Boys," by
sue-cest-

.

1 1,

vice-preside-

Rev. John C. Carman; Informal recep'
tion.

Wednesday, June 14.
9:30 Devotional service, led
by
Mrs. O. M. Webster; business session,
report of officers and committees;
election of officers; address, "How to
Create Interest in Sunday School
Work," by Ilev. E. E. Crawford.
Afternoon Session.
2:30 Devotional service, led by
Rev. J. G. Ruoff ; address "The Aim of
Sunllay School Teachers," by Rev. H.
E., Cooper; song; address, "Modern
Improvements in Sunday School
WorkV' by ucv. John C. Carman;
roundtable, led by D. A. Porterfleld.
Evening Session.
7:43 Praise service; scripture reading and prayer, by Rev. Wilbur Flak.
Music by the choir; address, "The
World's Greatest Syndicate," try Rev.
John C. Carman. Adjournment.
Following are the officers j of the
association:
President, Hon. John R. McFie, of
Santa Fe; vice president, N. S. Rose,
ot Deming; general secretary, F. W.
Spencer, of Albuquerque; treasurer,
C. Herbert Appleton, of Albuquerque;
member-aMnrsof executive commit- e

Ayefs

President
0. W. OATCHELL,' Secretary.

Dentist.
Lai Vegas, N.

M

HARNESS.

J.

ATTORNEYS.

Prank Sprlngtr, Attorney at
Otilce In Crockett building,

properties.

that more extensive operations will

MAKERS

MtWyoRK

The makers' guarantee, and ours
We are exwith every garment.
clusive agents hre.

0. 0. F., Las Vegae Lodge. No.

THE HUB
Ln Vegas,

New Mexico

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 5811.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 18, 1905, viz.: Flllberto Pacheco,
for the s. 2, s. E. 4, section c, N. 2,
j. e, i section 7. T. 16. N. R. 22 E.
ha namps the followlnz witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Pablo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M., Pedro Pacheco, of Gonzales, N. M., Cruz
of Gonzales, N. M., Epinsenio
Herrera, f Gonzales, N. M.
follo-

wing-named

Her-rer-

a,

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Professional Directory
ARCHITECTS.

No. 10
No. II
No. 8
No. 4

EAST BOUND.
m.
Df prts

Ar.U M p.

Ar. 11:00 p.m.
Ar..l:W).

ra.

Ar....4:.m,

4.

rirw
Departs
Dlrt

Iay.
p. m,
p. m
1 :40 a. m.
.;40a. m.
1

..

:

..:

WEST BOUND.
1:3ft p. ra.
Depart
5:00 p. ra.
Departs
6:30 p. ra.
Departa
6:Ms. in.
Depart

2;00p.
meets every Monday evening at their No. TI Ar ..
Ar
5:2Sp.m
hall, Sixth street. All visiting brett No.
.5:40 p.m.
erns cordially Invited
to attend' No. Ar.
5:55 a. m.
G. W. Wessel, N. U.i Clark M. Moore, No.8Ar
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
V 0.; T. M. El wood. Sec; W.
Crltes, Treasurar C. V. Hedgcoci lng cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
cemetery trustee.
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver
is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
W, C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. ro. The place La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting witk
of meeting will be announced through No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arthe columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
Mrs. S. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
President.
,
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepB. p. O. E., Meets first and third
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conArrives
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Vlsltina
with
No. 603, leaving La Junta
necting
brothers are cordially Jnvited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler. 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
1
Thursdays in each month. Visitins Cltj. Makes same connection as
invited. M. R 2. Does the local work Las Vegas
brothers cordially
Williams, W. M.; Cburles H. Spor Raton.
Jeder, Secretary.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman
I.
O.
O.
Meets
Rebekah Lodge,
P.,
train, with Dining, Buffet and Obsecond and fourth Thursday evenings servation cars.
Unsurpassed equipof each month at the I. O. O. F. hak ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepMrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara ing cars fpr Southern California
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson, points.
treasurer.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepcars for
Northern California
ing
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and foorth Thursday even points, and Pullman car for El Paso
ings of each month. All visiting broth and City of Mexico connection for El
ers and sisters are cordially Invited Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
ico and Arizona.
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
No. 9, California Flyer.
Otlj 86
Treas.
Has
hiurs from Chicago.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth Pullman car for Southern Caliio fcla.
erthood hall every Thursday sleer Coaches and Chair cars. Pasnw fts
of each moon at the Seventh Rui and for
Northern California are tranter
30th Breath. Visltine chiefs alwayi
F. E red to No. 7 en route.
welcome to the Wigwam.
No. 3, California Limited has same
Barnes. Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsett
equipment as No. 4.
chief of Records.
.

!

stu)d

Cayou, Deceased.

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
Eician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las

maker,

Tr

Trans-Continent- al

Eaob Way Every

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlot
block, Las Vegia. N
Wyman

I.

HOLT A HOLT,

o,

Fwr

SOCIETIES.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Territory of New Mexico,
Maps and surveys made, buildlnr
County of San Miguel.
In thJ Probate Court of San Mig- and construction work of all kind'
planned and superintended. Offlc
uel County, New Mexico.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Veg
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien Phone
94.
Take notice that I, the undersigned
have been duly appointed Administrator of the Estate of O'Brieu Cayou,
deceased, by the Hdnorable Probate
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex-icand all persons having claims
against said Estate are hereby required to present the same to the
undersigned within the time pre
scribed by law.
i
A. M. ADLER,
April 29th, 1905.
Administrator of the Estate of
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Attorney for Administrator.

law

B

6 50

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

In

Jonsa, The harness

HANTA VK TIME TAHLK

Vegas, N. M.

M.

,

John Mackle returned to La Junta
last. Saturday night from Boulder,
where he has been a student at the
state university during the past year.

C.

Bridge atreet.

j
J

I

t

5--

Perioral. DocCherry
tors have used ft for over sixty

years. Wc ere willing, anxious
that you should askyourowndoc-torabcyour using it for coughs,
J CAjirCo.,
colds, broncri'tis.
Irwfil, Mbii.

ut

The

OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter In the World.
It lias a the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter bus therefore lias
Ja the opportunity to get out of repair
- it writes more easily more surely

TORTURING PAIN.

Half This Man's Sufferings Would
Have Killed Many a Person,
more clearly than any otuer typewriter.
But Doan's Cured Him.
And it will stand tivtjtimes the I!arl work hu1 give Perfect Satisfaction
t
ThouKfind of prntoful ifop! rrc till3 times ns long hi the Best cf nil the otherjtypewrlters.
ing every d.'iy hv Iinn'a Kidney Pill
It it welcomed by the Operator for It fastens lier Work find makes it
iired them uf
and ilaiigijroim
look
better.
blrtddcr
trouMtf".
kiduey inJ
Each Oliver Savos'Jis own Cost In ono yearf
Vet Other thousnmlx fir' uniTiTing every

moo

'

day from' theso snine Ute. Why? Tht-are either very n'jdt?ent or very
Negh't of kidney disorder hak t
Hright's disease and
dropsy, dintx-teiother fatal dimnse.
Sincere, honest testimony like the following (should convince every ftkoptio.
A. (.'. Sjirague, ftfmk denier, of N'ornmT,
III., writes: '"For two whole jenrs I
was doing nothing but buying medUinen
to cum my kid-- n
e y g . I do
nr-think that
Buy man ever
sdlTered
s I
did and lived.
The pain in my
baek was no

18S8

-

djjenjamin

In the Ilachlta mountains, a number of companies huve since the first
of the year, resumed operations on a
small scale, and current reports are
soon be inaugurated.

No,
Fraternal Brotherhood.
Meets every Friday night at tnel
hall in the Schmidt building, weal
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. VI
King members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

The

.102,

OR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Bridge St.

MeU

AmSriCS.

K

6r,
t. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
itt building. Hours 8 to 12, cd 1: Sv
io 5. Both phones at ofrice and res
ldenett,
established

fraternal Union of

first and third Tuesday evenings ot
each month o the Franrnal Brotherhood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
odoclt N. P. Sund, F, M. W.
0 Koogier, Secretary,

M.

e

Local Agent,

DENTISTS.

!

George H. Hunker, Attorney At law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

Mexico, anys:
According to our exchanges of the
past month there appears to be Increasing activity in many parts of the
territory, The zinc production from
the Magdalena district in Socorro
county has shown a marked Increase
in May, and this production is beginning to attract the attention of the
zinc reduction companies and Invest
ors in various parts of the country, a
number of whom have visuM the
fields lately.
The Silver City reduction w")rks nt
Silver City, which were closed down
for a few weeks, started up again thy
later part of the month, resulting in
the increasing of the operating forces
at a number of properties in the vicinity. It is announced that the Mogol-Io- n
Gold and Copper company, operating in the Mogollon mountains to the
north of Silver City, has succeeded in
raining the necessary money to permit
of the resumption of operation on an
extensive scale.
The recent taking over of the El
Paso & Northeastern railroad by the
Phelps-PodKpeople has given an incentive to the coal mining operations
In the vicinity of Dawson, in Colfax
.and as a result larger working
iorces nave oeen uuueu,Hi ueny all

in

for Ren

When the thermometer
makes even a grain of
sand a burden, "Two-piec- e"
is your only wear
if it carries this label

The Mining Reporter of Deier,
the mining conditions la Now

the difference between assets
and liabilities. It in that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid particiDuring the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
last, ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Surplus

Sunday

hours by appointment.

OutingSults

Mine Conditions
Are Improving

$41 U.I Wl,

175.

41, Colorado

E.

y

v

MONDAY, JVNB 12. 1903.

VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.

THE5OPTIC CO..

Las Vegas

Agent

s

tor

a

pVjHTS

U

T
T

I

crit-fo-

GET well and

s

038)'

Crecftttt Building. 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice

Presidcrt

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. As

feel no dia--

of this itreat kidney
Mr. Sprague will
$on to any part of
Vldreae Foster-Mil- T. Sold by all
per box.

y

17

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

could not nleej

Doan's Kidney Pills,
'fs and they cured roe.
where and do ns much

Las

OF

1

wa unable even
If ometiraea
r
r. My condition was

0

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

at night. I
could not ride

HAGt'E.

D

bad that

kst vituMii;i, istc.

A

t Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

V

CO LOU At

1

"

E. ROSEN WALD & SON

K

MONDAY, JUNK

12.

LAS VCGAt OAILY OPTIC

1903

SANTA FE AT ODDS WITH
THE NAVAJOS AT GALLUP

Last Will and Testament of Annie
Hutchinson, Deceased, .
Territory of New exico,
County ot San Miguel.
Office ot the Probate Court, San

HKuliiKt
O. A.

C.

M.,

3

yon.

Uu rusolo, F.hi., I.hs Vegas,
uuoiuey for plaintiff.
SICCT'NDINO

N.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

ROMERO,
Clerk.

Is-ue- l,

FOR RENT.

County, New Mexico:

Tho Navajo Indians, or that
of tnem who usually work for aportion
havo seewlngly formed a union living
among
themselves, says tho Gallup Republican. Sometime ago C. N. Cotton
re.
celved an order from tho Santa Fe
railroad to get up an extra gang of
Indians for work on this section. For
this work the Santa Fe agreed to pay
II per day. Up to the present time
Mr. Cotton has not boen very success"
ful in getting men. Some thirty or

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Otto Foil, of tho roundhouHQ office,
AH Whom It May Concern, GreetHomestead Eutry No. 5703.
is out today on the worktrain for an To
ing.
outing with Engineer Dllly Holmes.
You are hereby informed that the Department f tho Interior, Laud Office at Sunta Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
2Cth day of June, A. D. 1903, hat been
Notice is hereby given that the
Ray Gibbons, the popular machinist set
Honorable
the
Court
Probate
by
ot ,the local roundhouse, was notified
wing-named
settler has filed notice
this morning of his appointment as In and for the County and Territory of his Intention to make finul proof
foreman of dead work, to succeed C. aforesaid aa the day on which to In Mipport of his claim, and that said
H. Karst, resigned.
prove the last will and testament of proof will bo mado before the register
or receiver nt Santa Fe. N. M., on
said Annla C. Hutchinson, deceased.
13, 1903, vti: Francisco Saado
Harry Ward ot the round house, Is
In testimony whereof I hare here- July for the K Va 8. W.
forty Is about all he was able to get. rejoicing In the acquisition ot a bounsection 3,
He Is In hopes of getting more as cing youngster. Henry Henzlng, to unto, let my hand and official aeal N. ,i N. W.
section 10. township 11
soon as the Indians have their corn keep up the proper balance of the sex- of the Probata
Court, this 31st day ot N., R. 13 E. He names tho following
In better shape. In speaking with In- es, announces a daughter.
witnesses to prove his continuous
1905.
A.
May,
D.,
dian Jim, who hauls wood about town,
residence upon and cultivation ot Bald
M. A. SANCHEZ,
this week, he said that the Indians
land, viz: Hllarlo Lopes of Sonn. N.
Harper Harmon, who has been on
would not work for $1 per day. He the vacation list at the round house
Clerk of the Probata Court M., Julian Lopez of Sena, N. M.,
was told that plenty could be had for for
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.,' Patro-clnlthe past month, Is back among the By B. A. SENA. Deputy.
that money. He said: "Dollar no good, boys once
Paco of Sena, N. M.
more, telling of the woaders
d n fool Indian work for that he get ot a vacation
MANUEL R. OTERO.
to
Chicago.
trip
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
pounded by the rest of us."
Register.
No. C022.
It is said to be the intention of the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Marking the Old 8anta Fe Trail.
Santa Fe to rebuild Its tracks on In the District Court, County of San
Miguel, May 19, 1905. John
Homestead Entry No. 6265.
With the building of the Atchison, higher ground la the Mesllla valley,
vs. Antonio Maria Montoya
Topeka & Santa Fe railway through to prevent a repetition of the flood
and Juan Deslderlo Montoya.
New Mexico and Arliona to Callfor. damage of the past few weeks.
Department ot the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. June 2, 1905.
nla, the old Santa Fe trail was no
The said defendant. Juan Deslderlo
Notice Is hereby given that the folIs hereby notified that a suit
longer used. In its day this trail was
Montoya
the
Fe
at
Santa
of
the
Lutz,
Agent
the only highway for freight and pas- territorial
In ejectment has been commenced
lowing named settler has filed notice
coma
received
has
capital,
of his intention to make final proof in
sengers between the Missouri
river
stating that 100 men are against you in the District Court for
and the capital ot New Mexico. Be- munication
claim, and that said
for work on the Raton tunnel. the county of San Miguel, territory of supportwillof behismade
wanted
before the regisginning at Westport, near Kansas Twenty-fivmen left Santa Fe Satur- New Mexico, by said John Pendarles, proof
to recover possession of that certain ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M..
City, it crossed the plains along the day for this work.
valley of the Arkansas river, climbpiece of parcel and tract of land and on July 13. 1905, , viz.: Patrjclalo
real estate situate, lying and being F'aco for the lots 7, 8. 9. S. W. M S.
ing the Rockies at Raton Pass and
enthe
"sick
among
The
epidemic"
Glorleta Pass.
in
the county of San Miguel, territory E. U. N. B.U. S. W. U, "action 7,
on
to
be
seems
gineers and firemen
He
Major Inman's story of the historic the Jncrease. Fourteen names are up of New Mexico, to wit: one hundred township 11, N., range 14 E.
trail, while a real history, reads like on the board today. A name has not varas of land In width, situate at the names the following witnesses to prove
a romance. Indians, cowboys, scouts,
his continuous residence upon and
canon de
yet been given this strange Illness, bounded onManuelitas, precinct No. 30,
ot said land, viz.: Hllarlo Losoldiers, frontiersmen and Mexicans
the north by lands belongto New Mexico sunshine
attributable
they come and go line tigures on the and balm.
ing to Jose Albino Trujillo; on the pez, of Sena, N. M., Atllano Qulntana
mimic stage.
east by the summit of the hills that of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopez of Sena,
It is now proposed to permanently
divide the Manuelitas creek and the N. M., Francisco Sandoval ot Sena,
Us
has
equipped
The Omaha road
mark this
highway by line with semaphore lamps, which will Canada del Rocio, and on the west N. M.
means of stone monuments, placed a
MANUEL R. OTERO.
for seven days. Although the by the summit of the hills that divide
few miles apart all the way along Its burn
Register.
and night, the road the Manuelitas creek and the Sapello
burn
day
lamps
course. The work will be done jointly
officials say they can effect a saving river, and on the south by the lands
state
and
of
B.
Pedro
by private subscription
by
Trujillo, and also to reQUARANTINE PROCLAMATION.
which will more than compensate
and government aid.
cover judgment In the sum of two
for the cost of installation.
them
An enterprising citizen of this city
hundred dollars, damages, for. coats Office of the Cattle Sanitary Board
suggests that a hotel be built here, to
of New Mexico.
Construction work on the railroad of suit, etc., that unless you enter
be called the Santa Fe Trail hotel, from Stiver
to Pinos Altos is or cause to be entered your appearLas Vegas, May 22.. 1905.
City
He would portray on the walls of Its
of San Miguel, Territory of
ahead with all possible ance In said suit on or before the 3rd
County
pushed
being
big dining room the scenery of the
New Mexico.
Four carloads of rails, expect-le- day of July A. D., 1903. decree pro
trail. In other rooms would be hung speed.
In accordance with the law, and
last week have not as yet put In confesso therein will bet rendered
paintings of
stage coaches, an appearance and this delay is re-- ;
cavalry squads, buffaloes, Indians and tardlng progress somewhat.
scouts.
The sleeping rooms to be
named after the states in the union. '
.(
J
A car repairer at tne Santa Fe shops
If you know where to look, and have
9 SANTA FE CENTRAL
4
other
the
a
cinder
fell
RAILWAY
night
Into
!C
SYSTEM
pit
now
even
SI
eyes,
you
may
glance
sharp
A full re9
from the windows of a Swiftly flying and" broke his woodenwasleg.sent into
the
Santa Fe train and see the old wagon port of the accident
superintendent ot motive power,, with
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
ruts, although It is several decades an
f.
annexed statement that the leg was
since the "ships of the desert" travelwith9
repaired at the carpenter shops
ed here.
Connecting- - with the E. P. & N. E. and Ohlcagro, Rck Island
out cost to the unfortunate man. Al- and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
9!
,
buquerque Journal.
IP
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
Making Travel Easy.
,
9
or St. Louis. When you
The problem with railway managers
There seems to be some well groundt.
travel take the
is to make it so easy to travel that no ed cause for doubt as to the number
9
one will stay at home long. No matter of trout said to have been captured by
(?
how great the attraction at the jour- machinists Long and Barton on their
9.
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
all
conveniend
the
if
may be,
ney's
A suggestion that they
(
canyon
trip.
ences and many of the luxuries are
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
9
produce for Inspection the vertebrae
not provided, the man who ought to of
ft
J at Torrance. Permanent stock
one of the captured spoils has ell- yards at Wil-- (
9
have taken the trip and who could cited no other reply than an aggrieved
7
lard, Eatauota, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt
have afforded the cost, stays at home. look. Can It be that both succumbed
9
C
As an example: The Grand Canyon to the natural weakness of the fishing
$
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the Bouthwest. The $
of Arizona is no bigger and no more sports
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
beautiful today than it was ten years
5 only first-clas-s
ago; yet where one person visited It
P aso & Northeastern
Is
The Baldwin locomotive works
S
in 1895 a hundred do so now. The reaCARD
TIME
balanced
of
and Southern Pacific.
the
an
engine
son why 1905 sees such a big increase building
.$
type weighing 220,000
No. 1 makes close
is that now it is no more trouble to compound
Leave Daily
for the Oregon
Arrive Daily
Railway &
go there than to merely go down town. pounds
connection
at Torcompany, which has nearNO. 1
NO. 2
Sutions
The Santa Fe recently placed a Navigation
rance
Goldwith
the
The
reached
weight
completion.
100 p m
SANTA FE
t:30 p, m
ly
through Pullman to the canyon on its on
as
at
en
Is
141,000,
No.
drivers
the
2:30
State
ra
8:10
KENNEDY...
m
against
Limited,
p.
p.
PullCalifornia limited, and another
on the. aver4 :03 p. m
9
MOBlABTr
east
on
p. m
44,
bound,
man is In waiting, when you are ready 100,000 to 110,000 pounds
nt
the eastern
12:30 p. m
4:55p mt
Rock
to resume your trip to California. No age passenger engine ofonthe
the
Island.
No.
bvtavpta
5:46 p Ul
U;50k. m
9
tender Is
roads. The capacity
2 makes close contaking chances on reservations.
8 10 p. m ..
9 40 a. m
TORRANCE
tons
ten
water
of
and
9,000
gallons
The Santa Fe has also doubled Its
T Stop for mals.
9
nection
with Golden
coal.
of
train service on the Grand Canyon
State Limited No. 43
branch. No long waits for the next
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch- west bound. Ssrvioe unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
canyon train.
to owntcrs of Horses, In the
9 Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
Passengers are thereby assured of ison, St. Paul,
&
Chicago
prompt connections and the Pullman and St. Louis Minneapolis,
gXT TRY OUR ROUTE.
9.
eastern
other
and
want.
berth they
on
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
will
tickets
be
hound
trip
points
Of course all these things cost a lot
9
sale feood to return until Oct. 31st
of money, but tney pay.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & Pt A.
A Ranchman Now.
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Agent.

Former boilerman Casey, now inspector of ashpans, is at present the
center of attraction at the shops. His
announcement of the purchase of a
hundred acre ranch and the venture
into several other fields of a both business and social nature are topics to
hold spellbound the average round
house habitue. Casey's resolve to employ only Santa Fe shop boys as
ranch help might possibly work havoc
for the Santa Fe, for, conversant with
the amiability of the aforesaid Casey,
the boys are all on the anxious seat
as to his choice among them,, and
Casey himself Is In a great quandary
as to the accomplishment of his selection without the resultant Injured feelings.
Dice, straws, etc., have been
suggested; but Casey still tarries.

(

.

9

J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
IP
Praise for Miss Bucher.
The New Mexican says: Miss Maggie Bucher, of Las Vegas, who has
boen in the city for the past two days
attending the meeting of the territorial
board of education and who for the
past ten ytars has been superintendContaining 96 pages. Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
ent of the city schools of the Meadow
and Gallinas Park," 35 pagesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
Springs
an
and
is
educator
experienced
City,
an accomplished woman. Miss Bucher .'clnity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
resigned the position to which re- Kind ever published In New Mexcla, may be obtained from the following
flection was offered her, desiring to merchants at actual cost, 50c
per cipi Fc additional for mailing:
take, a rest for a year as she has
National
First
Bank,
Bank, San Miguel National '
been steady at work in educational
D
is
C.
'time.
a
..
She
Groceries
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
for
Boucher,
long
positions
hfld in hleh esteem and is greatly
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
At Uielr retire
liked in Las Vegas.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.,
ir.t nt from the position of sup rintend-en- t
&
Davis
Grocers.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.'
Sydes,
the
schools
month
last
of. city
& Hayward, Grocers.
store.
Graaf
fchool
of
the
Ciigar
Enterprise
high
presented
pupils
What Santa He Offices Use.
her wilh a beautiful gold watch and
Gregory, O. L.. Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
A pin would seem to be of Ittle use
with handsome gold
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
on a.railroad, yet the Santa Fe uses the 'trachors
mounted
ousts
glasses, aa a token of
one and a half tons of pins every
Hub Clothing Company
Gehring, F. J.,' Hardware.
the r spc'- in which M'.e is held and
year. Where they all go is a mystery. the good
The
Store.
Plaza
llfeld's,
the
Department.
her
will
towards
by
The pencils used In a year by Santa
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
and pupils.' During her
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Fe employes, if laid in a straight line, tHohers
the schools of. Las
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company. .
miles. It
would cover twenty-fivtrentlv increased in
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
takes 39G,Oio pen points a year to ivw Vine
are today among the
and
Moore
supply Santa Fe employes who take v
Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
tv V'r! in the territory.
the pen In hand to write these few
The
Rosenthal
Furniture Company
Optic,
Daily
lines, etc. This army of pens conCenturv
A. Son, General .Merchandise.
E.
Shakespeare.
Tvertieth
Rosenwald,
sumes fifty barrels of Ink and the
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
resultant documents are bound toCopyrighted.)
stnfPnc quewily,
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
gether with 13,000 pounds of rubbe I r
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
bands. The printed forms used would
Wlih the nconlial t on thy face,
Shoe
Company
Stearns, J. H .f Grocer
Sporleder
fill fifteen carloads during the period .r.d ! wodr.if within thy thoughts
O. G., Drugs
Schaefer,
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
I tver find a place.
named.
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
; ,Vo
Winters Drug Company.
York. J. H., Grocer.
v thee stand,
Again Tied Up.
With a cloud upon thy brow,
Traffice on the Rio Grande division
of the Santa Fe Is again tied up and And I unnd'-- as I rach the gate
DO YOU
's in now.
and
the
trains are running over the Southern
Is plain to see
'hen
r..T.al
("".':
own
tracks
their
reach
and
Pacific
of the man who should he working for vou?
again at Deming. Three miles of
You "Vo would a Benedict be
track are washed out and the Rio
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
U a dream.
fWp
Grande is up even with the tracks yni r.i?"
not
nro
what,
they
B
of the man who would like to rent your hou-eit
always
miles.
fHrrs
for a number of
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WANT THE NAME

i

ADDRESS
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ipl(

FOR

No. 2216, the yard "goat," has been
dubbed the bluebell by the boys.

S.

of the man who would like to buy your hnrse?

Nelson Warrenton, Miss Bertha Walof the man who would buy an interest in your business?
lace and Mrs. Refugla Gonzales, havof the man who would buy that lot of ground?
Genera! Foreman J. W. Records Is ing been adjudged Insane by Judge
adbeen
have
at
Silver
valParker
City
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
back from his trip to.the Estancta
mitted to the territorial hospital here.
ley.
Miss Wallace Is violent, her affliction The
Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
grief at the death of
J. Ross, the traveling engineer, Is being caused bywas
killed by accident.
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
back after a week's sojourn on the a brother who
will
aha
believed
ia
fecevaf.
It
.
w.
road.
.
..i

..

.

;
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SALE

AT A BARGAIN

Ranch, ISO acres, on Upper Pcoot
Rlrer, IS miles from Rowe, oa tat
acenlc road. 100 acres clear, ft
Eltwtrloftl eiiflnmriug oar
tfOR HALE
acres
good timber, plenty of irater
IniMrnfttlonal Corrwipondnuot) School.
New counto, not ud. inquire httru.
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acrea In alfalfa
Two pleotwof bunlnn property,
FOR HALE Rood
incoma, rery cheap, (iood
house, barn, good corrals aal
reftHou for etlinu, Inquire of Dr. B M. William.
chicken house. To b mom In tat
next thirty days
phaeton in jood ordr,
IfOR HALE L.Clit'np
V. phone
D. ulnteraiu. Also desirable lota and
city and cooa
try properties.
FOR

SALE.

-

1

.

4

.

in Ruipit Duxt proof,
("1REAT BARGAIN
dorm proof, durante, mirviceiihle nd ornamental; nono on earth equal; $i to I Hi will
cover your floor cover your floor conijiletfly
"Mail Order" promptly attend! to. Call or
addre: "The
EuterprUw," 8W
Den r, Colo.
&u

v

Unrl

t,

THE

LOST.

TOS-

Good business, easy to manage, flat)
stock of goods in good location. Call
and investigate.

cluster diamond ring on Tth street
Maiu nmi Nationnl. Return to
Orief for reward.

T- A

Mrs. J. A.

HARRIS

Real Estate

nRS. H. n. RAINEY,

Company

Latest Style Dressmaking

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

And Ladtes Tailoring.

Mountain tlaseHo

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went National Streut,

Onhalf Woolt

Montezuma

west

of the Plazi

Ranch Resort

the laws ot
especially chapter
tho Thirty-sixtlegislative assembly,
The Best of
approved March 3, 1905. the entire
of
San
of
county
Miguel, territory
Everything
New Mexico, is hereby declared to be
WEEK AND UP.
PER
$10
an infected district, for mange or
scabies in horses.
Olficei Room 20 Crockett Buildnf
All persons owning, or having un- City
der their charge or control, any horses
(9 to 11 a. m.
Dr. Seward
in said district are hereby notified
?7to
8p.m
that they must at once take steps to
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 pot.
eradicate and cure the disease upon
any horses belonging to them or In
their charge or control that may be
affected with mange or scabies.
Lower
And further, That at the expiration
of forty days from the publication of
this notice, all horses In said district
Can feed all these who
found to be suffering from said disdrive out, and care for
ease will be seized by said Board or
a limited number of
its agents, and treated or dipped at
boarders. On or bethe owners expense and the animals
fore the first of June
held as security for payment of such
dipping or, treatment and all costs
Incurred thereby, until the same has
been paid. And If such costs are not
paid within a reasonable time, the
will be opened for
Board will proceed to sell as .many
The Mountain
of the horses hold, as may be necesguest
Ranch is for sale. Telsary to realize the amount of costs
Incurred.
ephone
In accordance with section 2 of
said chapter 31 the following methods of dipping or treating said disease are hereby approved.
Lime and sulphur used under the
formula Issued by the Department of
Agriculture, also any of the tobacco
and sulphur dips approved . by said
department.
For hand treatment where but a
few animals are to be treated, any of
the well known proprietary sheep dips
In the beautiful Rociada
31 of

h

Harvey's

Ranch

The

Ranch

Mountain

Harvey's Ranch

tec

Cot ers"

may be used.

All animals dipped by submerging valley
near the mountains.
must be dipped twice at an Interval
of everything in the
Nicest
of not more than ten days.
Ail animals treated by hand must market.
be gone over carefully and thoroughly
Pure mountain water.
at least twice within ten days.
Write
or phtne to
Published by order of the Board.
WILL C. BARXE3,
Mrs. C.f . CUTLER, Roci.da.N.M.
Secretary.

DC
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To the EodS
Thero

1

no ttoutm More SmtMaotory
Than the Burlington.

Its splendid traius, equipped with every modern contrivance for
3onifort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Knusas City, St, Joseph, aud to the great eastern gate

ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
tho best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections aul rates.
The Burlington ontor to Tonriat
travel nd gta It.

?

sem.

Um

house.
taoaat,
home
honm,

915 Tllden Are.,
1108 National Ate.,
915 Columbia Ave.,
133 Rt'lroad Ave.,

Mr.

for
nrml atoro. onlr
WANTED-Clt-- rk
who hT
tnd r
xtruiK
U
tiiliwmen. hl to
ft woll ft
dry
good,
Diwil
Im
will ftwftk
KiocnH
spply. Mum
tvl Hpnlh.
Knirliah
unl
U!rinoit
riKruirttd. The Bln MrcDttl Co., UeUn, N.

I

,

tJ

?

ANTED-Flint-- cU

i

j

'

Houses For R.t)it.

Dr. M.
M., or If. O. Hoi,

!

1

fS,

llliillwpiii

lite

J.

F. VALLERY. General Agent,

1039 Stvinteenth St,
Denver.

MON'UAV.'

LAS VCOAft DAILY OPTIC

he gatlii (!);iitt
ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

satlve

iin'Maiirii on every ban 1. If
liiid no computation llio f.tuli Is In
(he Mlinloil eye that will r.oi bto and
tltti (lllll MJIlJ that
let KHI'Ulid.

1179.

y--

lfll8

BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

JUNK 12. 1003.

MORTON

AND

Qlboon

THE EQUITABLE.

To persons wl.o havu
watching
fur hou'hj time tho affairs of the EquittSuWred at tht yuntujici uf Lot JVyii able .Uiuirante company going from
lad to woiM', It bus imu apparent
ai reonJ-cii- i
vuitUr,
I
hat II would br riecefcHary, In the t ud.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY. Editor. to bring to some fresh talent to
thlnUM
MlululiUn
iiiit iiji'inliiir hv
a man or men ot larger
frthli
talent
SUBSCRIPTION RATIS.
Judgment und of more fertile and
UKLIVKRKII HY CAKKIKK OH MAIL ready Initlutlve than aiu possessed by
what they call captains of finance In
IN ADVANCE
New York, ways the Kansas City Jour'jaa vvtn ...
nal.
I :
One Month .....
tti
lu operating along certain familiar
..
Three Mon tb
I Uu
Mil Mouth
if) and well defined lines, these

Ct

an

STEER

011 up Doth Phonm;

Colts.

for this store when you want straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

U-v-

;

President Elliot gives a rule, "Al- ft $1.8.1; cows, f2.5ft(fj$UO; heifers,
ways associate with your Mipcrior." ti.GO'i 11.75;
fanners, $1.50j$.C0;
but It Is difficult to seo just how piest-deJ3.C0
calves,
2.25iQ$l.SO;
Elliott and Henry James manage bulls,
$11,50.
to follow It.
Sheep receipts, 18,000, steady. Good
'
King Oscar has decided
that he to choice wethers shorn, $i,t0(Q$3.10;
doesn't want Norway bad enough to fair to choice mixed shorn, $3.C0t?
(Uht for It; then there would be migh$1.10; western sheep shorn, $13 15.10;
ty little chance of his getting It back
lambs shorn, $1.50(3 $0.75;
native
If he did fight.
western lambs shorn, $3(3$C50.
St. Louis, June 12. Wool steady,
The big fraternal orders of the nation are rapidly falling Into line with unchanged.
n

d

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

the Fraternal Sanitarium
"captains" are quite potential. They There Is more cause each day project.
to conClose Monday, June 12, 1905.
are what the Kansas folks call "able,"
Las Vegas. Morning Jourgratulate
DeThe Weekly Optic.
v
Wheat September 82U 3
as long as the game Is In their own nal .
E.!)0
Una Vnr
hands.
their
cember
Hut,
somehow,
system
82',. July
t.00
Hi Monthi.
lacks flexibility. It Is not useful In
Corn September
, Decem
does seem a shamo though, natIt
Its application to diverse situations.
Is that the czar should want ber 47
as
ural
It
bid,
MONDAY, JUNK 12. 1905.
July
lift.
If anything comes up that they are to
.
Uy tho blame on somebody, that Oats September 28T&29, Decemnot used to, they find themselves at
on the Almighty,
.tyHUoMLl'uLll
IN THE LOVELINESS OP JUNE.
sea. They seem to lack the resourci
ber 29 bid, July 31 bid.
for the most
Pork July $12.02, September $12.92.
which makes your western man of at
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
l001'- benighted heathens.
ttfltt
or
airs
Urd July $7.25, September $7.45.
good in any spot
place.
Summer, In thin radiant corner of
the world, smiles gently and blandly, The qualifications, which the .Equit- ' whetr Luther Burbahk
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
gets to work
AND
PITH
yet there Is ever enough of coolness able Assurance company has acknowl-- , oil 1 he Rubber
POINT.
plant that grows on
to tempt the delicious sweetness of edged In Paul Morton by calling him
mesas hereabout he'll get results
the juvenescent herbage and the to the management of its affairs, are the some
You are not expected to accept all
kind, perhaps of the rubber
J. It. McCUory
J. R.. H&nkla
abundant leafage of the trees. June, not. developed in any such narrow of
of
your Invitations.
in all the northern world Is the love- school as Wall street. They belong, variety and perhaps he will make
Europaan
the
Quit talking when it is plat
Rta
liest of months, but out here In the first, to a tense, vigorous atmosphere, them of macaroni or some other
C.f
fellow isn't listening.
edible.
other
It
a
mountains
attains
charm
and they are enlarged and perfected
.Rooky
We wish we could have as good a
429 South Broadway Loa Angalaa
that not even honeysuckle fragrance In a wide field, which gives a plenty
Mr.
says that govern- time as young people think they are Located upon tho city's moat beautiful and artUtlcatlv lijhted throutfhfar
borne on New England Inezes, the 0f play 'for power.
ment, under municipal ownership, having.
snowy stretches of Michigan orclioi Js,
The beneficiaries ot the arrange- can't
be successful unless It Is honest.
or the songful voices of Kentucky ment which places Paul Morton
Our punishment used to hang on a
In Rut come to
think of It honest gov- nail behind
bobolinks and cardinals can give.
the kitchen door. Where
charge of the Equitable will be, in ernment would-ba great success did
There Is much compensation to us their natural order, the Equitable itused to bang?
yours
here for the loss of riotous fragrance self; the east, and, last, and incident whether it Involved municipal ownerNo matter bow rich or influential any
of more luxurious lands, of the sight ally, the west, which produced Mr. ship or not.
man becomes, be can ncrer be as In,of the laurels now nearlng their per- Morton and which still claims him.
a
Nothing will pay Las Vegas better dependent as hired girl.
iod of glory on the hills, of the abundYou wll see the kind of a shaking
All
old
the
people seem to be lookantly heart f ult, honest inn of the up, now, in the affairs of the Equitable than to ahave every citizen constitute
ng
Impossible-youfor
the
an
of
himself
member
people
ing
advertising
swales, of the swamp pink adorning that will make the policy holders conthe woodsldos and riversides with Us fident, of a square deal. You will see committee. Advertising always pays, with no foolishness about them.
rf
in season and out of seaOccasionally a man talks of "always
gracious loveliness, of tie linnae on a
of
that will open son,citizens,
Mrs. Staadish has secured
will talk up Las Vegas, will write
shaded banks beneath tho pine woods, thestyle ofmanagement
to do what's right," as if he
wanting
to
eastern
the
financiers
eyes
crood
will
Las
Vegas,
or swaying Its myriads of twin bells tho value and
things about
Importance of new send out attractive advertising matter thought he bad a monopoly on the a first-clas- s
dressmaker from
on the edges of the beech foreRts, of blood front a source'
that has not been about Las Vegas, it will do a world desre.Atchlsou Globe
wide
the
flung fruitful fields and vitiated, and the west, which has hunNew York, and will guarspreading verdant orchards. Yes, we dreds of policy holders In the Equit- of good.
raining of the "Robe."
miss them all, but where the ryes m able, will reap the moral and material
beto
The
promises
"countryman",
According to the reports made to
blind that cannot read tho compensaadvantage of a system of control In the agricultural department regard- come extinct in the United States. antee the best styles and fit
tion?
which It can have faith.
ing 'the wheat, yield, the heaviest The "rube" Is to follow the mastodon, in
Have you ever gone, when the afterLadies' tailor-mad- e
suits
wheat yield In the United States is in the Indian and the buffalo. The gennoon shadows are beginning to lengthDALRYMPLE'S DOUCHE.
us
find
comes
will
that
after
eration
meriof
100th
the
the
neighborhood
en, westward from the city to where
dian, and In the neighborhood of Chey- it bard to understand some of the pres- and all the latest costumes.
tho wooded foothills lift themselves
The hoped for has not happened enne and Rawlins and Sherlrian all ent day Jokes of the "b'gosh," "1
In unobstructed view? What an
of royal and rlolxia coloring with regard to the visit of James country that but a few years ago was swan" and "gol dem" kind. Already Also just received a fine line
n part of the Great Ameriand magnificent outline deep purple Palrymple to Chicago. The chief of
quite as many city folk buy gold
systraction
municipality-ownecan
the
desert.
bricks In the country as country folk of
that dims with the distance of the tem of
comely hats from New
Glasgow has told Mayor Dunne
iu the city.
In fact, the biggest
do
higher peaks, greens that shimmer
munlhebelieve
not
that
does
if peace follows the results of Presi- and brightest gold bricks find their
and change lllte the play of uunllght ,olelnly
.
.1...
"!, Ic.
dent's Roosevelt's timely action in re- market In town. A city bred man is York.
""'"""'i' a Ml u"
upon a beautiful garment, woodlands
How la this
socialist, an advo questing Russia and Japan to confer, about as apt to tangle himself up in a
that pale or gloom as the shadows
chase each other across their face, a cate of municipal ownership, leading the nation's chief will have accom- - treet car fender as Uncle Si is, and
veil of thin blue haze that' tones and exponent of the ownership of public
that blow out the
th,e
treasonable tury. While Europe was astonished ' no
softens the whole far picture and utilities making such
timber. Wash
come
tall
from
the
gas
at. what It conceived to be the daring
near, the fair green fields and waving statements?
- lngton Star.
oemor
oom
tne
"heavens
trees above
most radiant
However.it Is said that the Scottish ,
presidents attitude,
and illimitable largeuesa and beauty chief has succeeded In convincing the gerents promptly accepted the sug
be
and magnificence of the whole.
mayor that municipal ownership of gestion and no more blows will
confer-eneOr have you experienced the mar- the Chicago street railways according struck, at least until after a
between the two powers.
vel of the early morning on the hills? to the plans made Is impracticable and
disaster.
direct
in
the
to
end.
Few things In nature can be more likely
As far as the Fraternal Sanitarium
wonderful than the progress of the Here Is what Dalrymple says in supJune day as from the first herald of port of his reason why municipal own- maiMar rs have gone In advocating
the adoption of a small assessment
the dawn, the heavens change in ership of the Chicago street railways
Is Im- for the support of the big Institution
panoramic, variegated splendor and according to the plans made in
the here by the great fraternal bodies,
the shadows of the night begin to flee practicable and likely to end
there has not. been a single wrord of
disaster.
direct
If
seen
never
the
you have
away.
Next week, the great
Here Is. what Dolrymple says In sup objection.
day come In this colorful land it will
Woodmen
pay you to sit up all night if need port of his reason why .municipal biennial gathering of the
committee
for
the
will
and
take
"Poll-ticplace,
be to see It.
ownership won't do fr Chicago.
and street railways won't mix. the sanitarium, with every assurance
If you would realize the meaning of
infinite peace In nature, you must ex- We would not undertake to operate of success will go before the supreme
lodge. The executive officers have
perience the solemn hush of the dawn, one Institution for an Instant and ex- already endorsed the plan.
when the master artlut begins to pected to be ousted 4 when another
clothe this silent land with everbrlght-enin- party came Into power. We have the
glory, when the night sounds best hind of civil service .managers
ceaso before the day sounds begin, with common sense, and minor emwhile mountain and mesa and city ployes who know they cm keep their
and woodland and valley are touched .lobs as long as they behave
with gray and pink, rtnsct and or.
as
It Is also said that Mr. Dalrymple
nnge and gold. There is no loveliness
fntlowlnir New York mtoctr qn.t:itlrns
more lovely t hah the loveliness of the Intimated pretty strongly that he Thn reoetviHi
wre
liy Lvvy Hnm., (MnmlviN 1'ni
"
June dawn in this reelon.
didn't believe the powers that be in chko Board of Trs'lei, rotmt S aivt n, Crwkett
Phona
as fh'nt
(,'rtlnradt)
I.jw
be
block,
to
were
honest
enough
Dulled must be the soul to these Chicago
BIO. ovir thplr own private winfrom Nw
things that are best worth experlen- - trusted with the ownership of so- York. Chiritrn and t olorado ("prliiin; eorrw
francar
street
a
of
a
w
as
It
of
firm
thu
valuable
Mryan
Logan
to
some
,
thing
falls
jitondxtit
response
give
clng that
anil Chicago. meniOHr Kw York St'k
a th .Tiitin hfmitips nf this nr ..nv lchlse for the benefit of the public. If York
Kxrhanw anrt !hlao Hoard of Trade, ni
other land. How cordially," year by there Is ft tendency to boodle when Wm. A. Otw Cti., Hanker and Broktir. Colo
are in private hands, he redo prlnu.
year, all these beauties greet our franchises
"eyes, caring naught for man, carrying says the boodllng will be ten times as
ClOH
out unknowingly but how grandly tn great vhen these same, municipal Dorlitoii
2T
infinite purpose, giving how much of rulers get a chance at what they be- AmnlgiimAtett Copper
mi
In
135
short, American Suar .......
delight and satisfaction In the assured lieve to be the public's.
Warner's Challenge Girdle
.. IS
lifer of the earth!
Dalrymple says that before municipal AtchNon Common
or
.
Atchison
in
..
Preferred
Q
anywhere
Chicago
Regular Price 75c Now 50c
There is something sad about the ownership
& o
must
b
can
be
else
politics
successful,
mi
loveliness of June. The youth and
6
be eliminated and the rulers and the B.B.T1
gaiety of the herbage and torestration
Warner V No. 450 Girdle
honChicago & Alton Com
j.
of the earth are passing; after tills whole people must be thoroughly
C. F. I
'
Q
mi.
comes the more robust and assertive est.
Regular Price 125c Now 95c
97'
Colo. Sou
beauty as the plant passes from flower
"
t
pfd.
towards fruitage and the fields 'and
Cerlninly Paul Morton will not give
" Sod
..... ...
Warner's Vedette Corset
of
of
the
the
ardor
face
the
trees
Increasing
C O. W.
Rejane dinners at the expanse
...
I"'.
O.
&
lifting sun.
C.
....
50V,
Equitable.
0
Regular Price 100c Now 75c.
v.
Erie
....
Each season has Its own charm pnd
0
;:
..
pM
the charm of Jun Is greatest of nil;
The king business in Norway la iht
L. AN
Warner's No. 163 Corset
si 111 it has left behind that magical
irv
Is
to
bluff.
a
Miss
fust
going
Norway
'.
....
M. Pae
feeling which belongs to sprin;? alone.
Regular Price 125c Now 95c
....
Mpx. Cunt
are pick a president.
It Is the beginnings, also, th
New York (Vntr
"
full of wonder. When the full Udi of
9
Koifoik
.Thousands of people are already
life flows over the earth, everything
Warner's No. 112 Corset
!f!
Com
....
Rending
Is accepted and assured bectu.i
it
the trail dally at the Lewis &
..
J!T
must be.
Regular Price 125c Now 90c
Clark exposition.
K. I. Coin
2'
ft
dsona.
And. so yth places and
" I'M
.You of the easr or the north or th'
June
the time to harvest wheat I?, jmblio !fe.l Ktnl Iron
...
Warner's No. 333 Corset
the June.fragrancf and and mniriasi.aMe
south ml
T4
Hep. I. ft- .H. pfd
Later
maidens,
and well
S p
beauty of dearly-love..
Regular Price 135c Now 105c
,,:
things. And yon of the comes the threshing time.
St P ud
summer and winter and the f ill miss
Mtm R.
Warner's No. 121 Corset
the beginnings and the promise'.' if What does Senator rtcvcrldgo think T.C. &I
Rushist
of
no
time
thla
of
If
TiX
find
Pan
l.y
knowledge
you
compensation
spring.
Regular Price 175c Now 135c
.
the fault Is not with natur wh'rh sia and Russian character and his V. P. Com..
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s.
has lavished her bounties in eo;.pn- .blllty
!.! S Com
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OPPOSITE CASTAUEDA HOTEL

There is no short cut to permanent success. The surest
road lies along tho line of common sense, integrity and enter'
prise, fortified by the faculty and the courage to do the right
thing at the right time. In starting this sale we know the act
Is opportune and the time is ripe.
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Another One of Bacharach'c Great
Corcet Sales.
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Kansas Citjv Cattle receipts 8,00,
'J,5"0 southerns, steady. Native sieers, $I.2.Vri $5.75; southern
steers, $"Ti$3; southern cows, $2.25
Si $4: native cows and heifers, $2.23
4.11; stokers and feeders. $3i$t;
bulls, $2,233! $4.50; calves. $:,.$3.50;
western fed steers, $1.2 ii $3.50; west
ern fed cows. $3.23fli$4.50.
Chlrago. June 12. Cattle receipts,
.flrttt, steady to slow, flood to prime
steers. $j.40ii $G.r.,; poor to medium.
i C$5.30; ptockers and feeders. $2.75

165c

j

....

.,

Warner's No. 252 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now

;

Warner's No. 185 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now 165c

Coal and Wood
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DO

COTH F1UKJE3
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including

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

I

Ono Lot of Coraoto, RoQular
Prcooa WOo to 17Gc vjill ao
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Oapltal Pmklla, $100,000,00

boy 1:uh made Its appearance
at the homo of Conductor and Mr
Tripp.
A fliie
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The Ladles Guild will meet tomor
it on tha
row afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs.. Chat
Kr you
t
Tamme, Columbia avenue.
For

Ren.-Newl-

with bath.

PERSONALS

y

911

Miss May Schlott has been
employ,
ed as cawhler at Baucher's.
Editor E. H. Salazar returned yesterday from a visit to Santa Fe.
Max Nordhaus left today for Corona
and other points In the sheep country.
W. P. Zimmerman, the Santa Fe
clajm agent, is here today from Albuquerque.
Mrs. Barnard and her
daughter, Miss
Stella,- were passengers from Kansas
City today.
man of
Worcester, Mass., Is In the city on
YOU PICK A PEACH
private business.
when you select one of our new
Mrs. Clark Moore returned this afsuits, from $5 to $15 In
ternoon from a visit to her former
all those late patterns In home
home in Kansas.
worsteds and flannels.
spunH.
At THE HUB
J. Van Houton returned to Raton today, after spending Sunday with his
family in the city.
Miss Adeline Nlsle, who spent a
W.'A. Buddecke wilt leave Wednesin Albuquerque In search of
year
day for St. Louis In connection with

'J;

e

Gold lockot. diamond In cen

Ur, between Mrs. Jake Stern's and
Washington avenue. Please return to
Mrs. Jake Stern.
The foundation
home on Eighth
pieted.

for the Robertson

street baa been

For Rent. Five-roontshed or unfurnished.

com

OUKZXaHAU, Prssk&st

Oeshbr

MTEnSSl

furnUhed room
604
Third street.

Saturday's session of the county
commissioners a large number of bills
were audited.
Lost.

7.

O. T. HOSXMS,

At

two-piec-

omoEnoi
FRAKX SttZCZn,

tit-org-

PAID OH

cottage, fur
Enquire 906

!
f !
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or 11 to 3.
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Word comes from Albuquerque that
Thomas Jlughes, the., veteran-- newspaper iuaA and former owner of the
The clerks' union will hold a meet Albuquerque Citizen Is very HI and
ing at the usual place tomorrow even that In all .probability his life can'
ing for the election of officers.
not last many days longer. A great
friends throughout New MexThe baseball game at the park yes many
ico will hear this news with regret.
terday between the Hubs and the
Blues was won by the latter by a score

Fourth street.

i

Surplus 900,000X0

I

RA it BR 11 BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

The resignation of Soclnio Lucero,
OPERA
health, passed through the city today
street railway matters.
constable of Precinct No. 15, has been
or.
her way home
to Manchester, tendered to and accented
Miss Myrtle Ball. Latin teacher at
by the coun
the Normal, left this afternoon for her Mich.
ty commissioners.
home in Appleton. Wis.
HOUSE
t
Miss Southern, sister of Mrs. Lacev.
M. Lewis the Undertake
W.
O. M. Smith, traveling auditor of the a popular
will
who
has made
young lady
a
her home in the city for a year, left receive choice carnations
Harvey system, is stopping at the
every
E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.
for a few days rest.
yesterday for her former home In Thursday regularly.
tola'. Kans.
Mrs. J. A. Long and daughter arrived on the flyer today from St. Louis
Mrs. D. C. Winters, Miss Marion,
doih ao. 1 ami AO, 7 nassenuer
to spend the summer in the city.
and. the children will leave this even trains were annuled yesterday as a
Geo. F. Bradley, a well known rest-deing ior California to spend the sum- result of disastrous washouts on the
Mr. and Mrs. Myer Friedman Chicago division of the Santa Fe. At
pf Colorado Springs, is among mer.
Commencing
the recent arrivals In Las Vegas.
will occupy the Winters' home during La Junta a stub No. 7 was made
up,
Business stationery is never mute.
Monday, June 12
Miss Ethel Easley. of Santa Fe. the summer.
but this got behind a freight wreck
passed through the city this afternoon
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
Colonel Paschal Smith of Deming,' and diiln t get in till about 4 o'clock
on her way to Trinidad to visit friends. one of the
Incorporators of the Nation- this morning.
The riyht kind talks about you and praises you.
F. Meredith Jones, who has been sur- al
Fraternal
Sanitarium, passed
The dog tax must be paid, or the
veying for the Santa Fe in Texas, has through the city yesterday on his way
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider .
canines will pay the penalty.
returned to Las Vegas ior a short stay. to St. Louis.
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
Harvey system inspector John Stein
Dr. 1. H. Bugler aud wife oaased
At an early hour this morning,
looked over Castaneda matters yesterThe riyht kind corts you less if you consider
through the, city yesterday bound for
day He left for the east this morning. cigm. 111., wnere me doctor win lo- Father Pouget performed the cere''prestige" worth anything
Miss Lizzie Raynolds, who has been cate. He has been a practising phy- mony which united in the bonds of
the
of
Marlives
matrimony
Fellps
In the city for the past two months, sician at Espanola.
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle
tinez and Miss Rita Silva. Mr. and
left today for her home in Lawrence,
Mrs. C. C. Gise and son Robert are Mrs. Charles Kelly were the witnesses.
Kans.
we should like to talk jobPrinting" to you.
your business -tspending a few days as the guests of
Attorney Neill B. Field of Albuquer- Airs. B. S. Rodey, before going to Cali
Th man who Is set la his ways Is
que passed through the city yesterday fornia One Albuquerque paper calls
not likely to hatoh-ou- t
any new Ideas.
afternoon on his way north on a busi- tne visitors Bise
Oo to
and another Wise
Lum Veiriui Khun la!
If you are set In the habit "of extravness trip.
Mrs. Ella La Bar, eighth grade agance, throw It off by
Mrs. Harry B. Rose was an Albusaving someRoller Mills,
in the Central school at Albuteacher
querque passenger bound for Duluth,
thing each month and depositing with
For llvmry Rtfft,
the
querque,
passed throught
city yes- the Plaza Trust and
Miss., yesterday. She will remain for
15c,
Savings bank.
J. R. SMITH, Pr
'
terday afternoon on her way to her
three months.
For Saddle Hornma,
Mrs. C. J. Stoner and daughters,' former, home in Noblesville, Ind., to
Ladies
FREE
Whoieaalb
and
in
Ueull
the
summer.
Monday
spend
Night
m,For
tJoramu
Doardlng
Maud and Nellie,, will, leave tomorrow
fl0tR.CRAIIAM.(0Rr1MIAl.BWrt
Accompanying President F. M. Mur
for Portland, Ore., to be absent about
County assessor George T: Albright
teonth.
By
Day
phy, president; of the Santa Fe. Pres
j of
three months.
Albuquerque came up from the cott
r- -c
& Phoenix
south
this
to
afternoon
railway yesterday, was
a
meet
Mrs. A. C. Burtless of Albuquerparty,
H Uitrr. lsti prtLr
t.awara u. unamebers, long the assist Matinee
que, passed through the city this after-- of school friends of his daughter, Miss ant
Saturday at
for Mtllieir Wheat
p. m
general freight agent of the Santa
Stwd V. brt foral lo
noon on her way to Toledo, Ohio, to lone, and accompany them to
Onlormlo
(iiL
Fe coast lines. The gentleman said
visit relatives.
LAS WCG
ne was out of railroading for eood and
N. M.
LIVERY FEED
Miss Maggie Bucher, who attended
.Waldo Twitchell left this afternoon was on his way back to New York to
a meeting of the territorial board of for St. Joseph. In August he will go grow up with
.
the country.
AND
education In Santa Fe, returned to the to Springfield, Mo., to attend the con- i ventlon
of Phi Lamba Epsilon.
He
SALE STABLES
city yesterday.
Charles S. Spiess. the snecial rnl- 11
be i,,ned there bv Adam Mclntyre lector
F. H. Pierce, president of the board w
of delinquent taxes, has turned
of penitentiary commissioners, wentwho.u down on the Program for a over to the commissioners $15.87 de
over to Santa Fe this morning to at- - ,oast
linquent tax collected of S. A. Connell.
tend a meeting.
A flue Hue of runabouts and
The Rev. Robert M. Craig, who has Taxes of 1901, Precinct No. U. The
driving
deposited with 'the
The members of the McDonald recently been appointed assistant bu- -' same
wagons just received. Horses for sale
'
To genStock company arrived yesterday af- perintendent of missions for the Pres-- j county treasurer as follows:
at all prices.
to school
ternoon for Albuquerque, where they byterian church of the United States eral countv fund, $23.41;
M. L.CUOLRY, Proprietor.
and the foreign possessions, passed fund, $23.43.
had a successful week.
Both PhoueH No. 15.
through the city today on his way to
J. P. McNulty, of Los Cerrilos, man- ibis New York headquarters.
June
The
of
number
Bee
the
Hive,
ager of the rich turquois mines owned
Mrs. Will C. Barnes and son Talbot, the organ of the 345,000 Maccabees of
by the Tiffany's, is in Las Vegas for
who
have been spending
several ths country, contains a long write-ua few days cooling off.
LA
months at Phoenix, passed through of the National Fraternal Sanitarium,
a
Miss Eva Bowers, a teacher in the the
of
endorsement
of
the
strong
plans
city this afternoon on their way to
Albuquerque schools, passed through the ranch at Dorsey. Mr. Barnes went the board of managers. All the orders
the city yesterday on her way home to to Albuquerque to meet them and will are falling in line,
Corner Sixth and libcolr
Indiana for a vacation.
A handsome three-quarte- r
accompany them to the ranch.
English
TEtsDtn
Auierlcan Plan.
Parties going to the country wir Shire and
Mrs. George Fraser, wife of the well
Morgan; fire with us to hear our mtatu criticised.
A pleasant party consisting of Mr.
afconsult their best Interests by calllnt year old. Will stand the season of
known boss blacksmith, left this
Mrs. I. H. Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. F.
We avoid it by baudlln? only the very
ternoon for her home in St. Louis and
B. January, the Misses Will, Messrs. at Clay & Rogers' JU very barn wher
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
choicest
grades.
Samp'e Room in Connection.
to
a
Las
visit
after
Vegas.
C C. Gise and D. T. Hoskins, spent nice rigs at reasonable prices may .'
Terms To Insure $10; or the priv
Alt Modm Convenience.
TAKE
bUR
STEAKS
Mrs. G. H. Kilmer and son arrived yesterday in the canyon.
ways be had.
They
say
of
for
the
season
$3.
ilege
last night from El Paso to be the guest the beauty of the cabyon
the sun
for instance.
They are from fresh
Owner will not "assume
for the summer of the lady's parents came out after the neavy shower was
raised especially for beef.
steers,
younir
Juan
PreA
constable
of
Saavedra,
A.
G.
Mr. and Mrs.
for accidents.
Indescribable.
.,
Rothgeb.
K. MOOUU, Prop.
There's no fiuer meat produced In this MllS.
cinct 5, tendered his resignation to
Accounts payable In thirty and country
other. Try oueand see
any
Mrs. Edward Gertlg and son of Al- - j J. B Goodwin, the banker and cot- the county commissioners
Saturday.
bow much yiiur appetite improvcM. It
It was accepted this morning.
sixty days. For Information, see
buquerque were passengers tnrougn ton dealer from Alabama who
will beat all the tonics you ever took.
has
to
on
their way
the city yesterday
spent considerable time in the city
Mansfield, Ohio, to visit relatives,
I Boot and Shoe
For
a
the
his
Repairing
wife
past year, visiting
J. C McCauley of Denver and J. C. during
SIGN' WRITING,
who is a patient at the Plaza sanitarFitzhenry of Worcester, Mass., two
W.
E.
SMITH
PICTURE FRAMING,
knights of the grip, are here distribu- ium, has returned to the city. With
ting hearty greetings along the street. him come T., S. Herron, another
510 Grand Ave.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
who is visiting his brother
Juan Navarro, a member of the peniPricei Reawname.
Work Cuarinlecd
PAINTS,' ETC.
tentiary commission, came In from his here
Mad from Pure Diatilled Water. '
home in Mora yesterday and left this
morning on the delayed train for Santa
Fe.
,
Netfie Lewis, daughter of Mr. ami
25c per hundred
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
Mrs. W. M. Lewis, will go to AlbuquerFurnrvi ciean. cio.bos. fiU Douglas
2 000 lbs.
que tonight to join Mrs. C. C. Gise,
1.000
to
35c
whom she will accompany to Califor- Ave
50
to
lbs.
50c
1,000
nia.
.
M
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
Kodaks and supplies, Warlng's, 519

DUNCAN

PAINT and WALL PAPER
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Stock

Tuesday Night.
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Wallace and Davis
are laying
handsome cement walks In front of
the residences of Mrs. Clements,
Rosenwald, Mrs. Going and Mr,
Davis on the west side.
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002 SIXTH CTRZLT.

Are
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Sixth street.
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CR.YSTAL ICE CO..
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1

the

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Territory
THE

who may be

Aetna Building Association
' Us Viga, New Mexic.

Ah

.

catered to Las Vegans

City and

looking for a safe depository where
their surplus cash will earn good interest. Our insti'ntion pays six per
cent on time deposits. We Invite ihe
fullest investigation.
Safety, profit and a satisfied const
y make up our role of business.
Send or call for circular.

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

McGuire & Webb

IIOTH PHONElt,

In

Duvall's

"

HaRBI'ME

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

)EfltE

1

ng,

PLCMBINU
TINNING
8ADDLKHY
GKNKKAL HARDWARE

MASONICTEMPLE.

Goto DUVALL'S Duv

8

ing Rocm.

a

S3

LAt VCQA1 DAILY OPTIC.
The Fort Thotuas Hot Spring aro
tt popular summer

For More Than Fifty Years
O
the SINGER has

becoming quite

Accidents coiuh with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
ssfo without it

been recognized as maintaining the

Highest Standard of Excellence
among Family

Sewing-Machin-

and Is

es

now sold at lower prices

the territorial cattlo sanitary board.
has gone to El l'aso on business.

i

It

Singer Sowing Machine Company
Mr. Case has been
young woman.
news editor of the New Mexican for
several months. New Mexican.

Two Appointees.
Governor Otero has appointed Otto
O. Bebber of Albuquerque a member
of the territorial board of optometry
vice W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas, resigned .and appointed G. II. DIJas of
Albuquerque a member of the board
of national commissioners of the Frederick Douglas memorial exposition at
Washington, D. C.
Will Improve Service.
General Superintendent E, M.
s
of the Colorado Telephone company who is In Albuquerque gave out
the information that the company
will make improvements in the svs-tein that city to cost Sf.O.OOo.
The
ex- company will erect a three-storvim,,.? uuikiiuk. reuuua us line, ana
Install the latest pattern of telephones
throughout the city,
The Colorado
Telephone company was granted a
forty-yeafranchise by the city council recently.
'
Newly Married.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Case arrived
last from Mesllla park, where
they were married on Thursday, June
the first, and have taken up their
at 202 Chapelle street, where
they will be at home to their friend i
and acquaintances hereafter. Mrs.
Case, who was Miss Nora Newberry,
graduated at the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts In 1901, and
since then has been a teacher In the
public schools of Las Cruces. She ia
ft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Newberry, respected residents of Mesllla
Park, and a very prepossessing, highly accomplished
and greatly liked

easier
-

Sold only by

San Antonio.
The coal camp of San Antonio, 8ev

Strike Reported.
The directors of theOld Governor's
Copper Mining & Smelting company
In Roswell received a message from
Oscuro stating tbat a great strike had
been made. The lead In the shaft
was cut today.
Cut Himself.
Charles Emery of Roswell cut himself In the abdomen while attempting to slash Samuel Wright. A dispute arose over gambling and Emery
made a lunge at Wright, missed him
and cut himself severely.
Commencement.
Friday in the Elks' theater occurred
the tenth annual commence', nt of
the Albuquerque high chol. The
largest class In the history of tho Institution was graduated, Tromlnent
educators from all parts of New Mexico were present. Twenty students
received diplomas.

ii ten times

to rnrA
nA
Couffhl. rronn. whnnnlno- rnuvh
all, lung and bronchial affections
worn mo noweis aro open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar la the original Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
moves tne bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weaic tungs. aoia oy winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Ooodall.

A mall payment down the rest at
convenient intervals.
Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit

THE TERRITORY

miles south of Albubuerque,
near San Marclal, Is to again be
opened up and tho mines In that camp
will start at work today. Two com
panies, the Victor Fuel company and
a Kansas corporation havo been in
litigation for some time past and have
Anally reached an amicable settle
ment.' Two diamond drills havo been
prospecting the country and It Is said
that large bodies of coal have been
found and that the camp will be one
of the best In New Mexico. A number
of men from Albuquerque left for the
camp last night.
Friends Fall Out.
T. A. Seaton and W. J. Boyd, two
miners from Colorado, bound for
A. T., became Involved in a personal encounter In the rear of the
office in Albuquerque,.
The fight was Interrupted by Depot
Master Wells and Special Officer Gray
and the belligerents were taken to the
city Jail where they will tell Judge
Crawford how it happened. They are
partners and told the officers they
were friends, but their actions last
night did not appear very friendly.
Both were battered to some extent
and when the officers arrived on 'the
scene they were clinched and on the
ground, fighting hard.
enty-flv- e

Cents

Received Callers
!

On

90th Birthday

90th Anniversary of Her Birth at
Her Home In Chelsea, Mass.

Sat-urda-

real-denc-

AHEAD

I

an

1

ami

BOOK NOW
how to combat, doitrov
kill bacilli, mlorubaa and

l'rn

germ.

Q. Best Service in all Departments,

Writ today for flood No.
Mat your
Pica
when writing.
OIOCENE MTU CO., rilll.AOELrilU, PA.
dim-an- a

D. E. Cain Goes

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

.

to Rock Island

The people of Tucumcarl are agitating the subject of incorporation.

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
Kansas City

Denver

Chicago

Omaha

Sioux City

St. Joseph

n foi

7

DrwiksftnMt,Op!tra,
Morphine ani
otar Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
an4 Nsurtithaala.
THE KEELEY

Stubbs returned to La
Sunday night from Charlotte,
Mich., where he has been for two
weeks past on business.
A. L.

CENTER

..FIRST

STfttrr

CLASS

WORKMEN.

0. U OteOOtV. Pin.

The streets of Albuquerque were
flooded as the result of Wednesday
night's rain and on Thursday great
pools of water were standing on some
of the principal thoroughfares.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located)
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

No Secret About It.
It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes. Bolls,
etc., nothing 13 so effective as Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
Is all 0. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
druggists.
The orange growers at Phoenix are
hurrying the installation of pumping
plants for irrigation purposes on their
groves, so as to be independent of
the uncertainties of the canals.
Dying of Famine
torments, like dying of
consumption. Tne progress of con
13

BARBER SHOP..

lMaMa

In Its

from

Dr.

.PARLOR

INSTITUTE,

ir

to

the

sumption,
beginning
If you wish beautiful, clear white the
very end, is a long torture, both
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
1 to victim and friends.
"When I had

consumption in its first stage," writes
Win. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a god
doctor in vin, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which quickly and per
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs,
colds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot
tle. Trial bottle free.

Large

Sample

Room for

Com-

mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Goldstein,
J,.Merchant
Tailor..
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and,
press a Bult it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.

Bridge St.

Las Vega. New Mex

Dmllolow

A movement has been started by
mnd
t,he Douglas Spanish war veterans to
The new fire engine for the Phoenix
form a local camp of tho United Spanmm. BAAMQH.
fire
has
arrived
in
department
that
ish War veterans, to be known as the
Hmtlottmi J re.
city and Is now standing od a flat Phonm 77.
Alexander O. Brodie camp.
car in the Santa Fe yards, it will
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's probably remain there until the arCuban Diarrhoea
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so rival of a representative from the com.
was bought,
pany of which the
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
agreeable and so natural that you do wno win make theengine
test with it. The
not realize it is the effect of a medi new
during the Spanish war know what
engine is quite a little larger this
cine. For sale by all druggists.
disease is, and that ordinary remethan the old one.

Dread

"
make fat
Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o 4 hap
py, viporius old age.
grave-gards.-
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STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO;

Till

Baraalns
real ones, at Singer Stores. Buy here
and deal with the manufacturers. The
MRS. PRATT.
Mrs. J. Cushman Is here from Grand
Singer Company la permanent and reJunction, Kansas, to spend a few Says She Is In Excellent Health and sponsible; Its representatives are alweeks with her son, C. O. Cushman,
Feela as Vigorous as a Girl. Due
ways at hand to care for Sineer Ma- and his wife.
chines. Look for the red S.. E22 Sixth
to the Uao of Duffy's Pure
street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Malt Whiskey
Bodily pain loses Its terror if vou've
a bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectric Oil
Mrs. Phebe Amelia Pratt, widow of WillLast Monday was a gala day In Old
In the house. Instant relief In cases iam Pratt, yesterday celebrated her nineand hundreds of citizens
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of tieth birthday anniversary at her home. Hi6 Albuquerque
from Albuquerque and from- - points
Chelsea.
A
held
was
Broadway,
reception
any sort.
from two to six, during which the old lady throughout the county spent the day
received numerous callers and was the recipin the old town and assisted in cele
E. P. Thompson, who has extensive ient of many presents. She wag assisted
in brating San Felipe de Nerl day.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
lumber interests throughout the terri- receiving by
George Pratt, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pratt,
tory, arrived in Albuquerque from San- Stoughton;
Mrs.
of
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
Chelsea;
Eugene Pratt, two of her
ta Fo yesterday. '
Shoulder.
grandchildren, Chester and William Pratt,
of Chelsea, and Ida and Mabel Pratt, of
These are three common ailments for
Half the Ills that man is heir to Stoughton.
'
The reception waa planned by her relatives which Chamberlain's Pain Balm W escome
from
Burdock and
lndlgottlon.
the members of tne First Baptist Church pecially valuable. If promptly applied
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones of Chelsea, of which she is a member.
it will save you time, money and sufDuring the summer Mrs. Prat t wrote:
fering when trouble with anv one
the stomach; makes Indigestion im
"Gentlemen: I am now almost 11 years of of these ailments. For sale by all
possible.
age and am in excellent health, owing to the druggists.
use of Duffy's Malt Whiskey. Catarrh of
Mrs. George Barr of La Junta left the throat troubled me for four years, and I
According to the Raton papers the
many reinediea, without any
last week for her old home in tried
until a friend induced me to try Duffy's Miner's hospital at Raton will be comWalllngford, Vermont, where she will Malt Whiskey.
pleted and ready for the opening in
My general condition was very poor also the next
enjoy a three months' visit with relaeight or nine weeks. This
1 am
but
to
glad
untiIIuKed,IutTy's,
tives and friends.
very
state that since using this grand medicine institution was created by the legisthe catarrh ha
nie, my generul health is lature of four years ago, located at
I am compelled by a sense of gratttudt
It's the little colds that grow into better than it hasleft
been for years, and 1 know Ratrn two years n?o and money
tb tell you the great good your rented
big colds; the big colds that end in that it has prolonged my life. 1 most cerfor the
completion and
would lint be without it."
at the last
of
the
institution
Poison. Among other symptoms I was se- consumption and death. Watch the tainly
support
This letter of Mrs. Pratt was taken at
Fifty
verely afflicted with Rheumatism, and got If tt Te colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Plan random from among thousands received from si ion of the legislature.
ltnoht past going. The disease got a firm
and women who gratefully thank thousand acres of government land
mn
tteet aside for the support of the
hold upon mysystem; mv blood was thor- Syrup.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for tlimr wonderful freedom from disease and for their institution.
oughly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
The summer term of the territorial marvelous old aga. More are published in a
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
yon ma v have fr) by writing.
district
court for Itlo Arriba county. booklet, awhich
A Bad Scar.
eruptions, splotches and other evidence!
i iii e fliair.
h a geriti.t,
ininy
to
will
called
be
AmarI
,
order
at
Tlerra
dinease.
of the
was trul v in a bad shart
Some day you will get a bad scare,
which replaces the
soothing.
weakeiu-dwhen I bejjan the uxe of 8. S. S but th mo by Judge John H. McFlo today.
diseased tissues, tone tip the. when you feel a pain in your bowels,
nerves strengthens tne lu art, iiifik diges- and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In
persistent use of it brought me out of my
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
Ancient witchery was believed In by tion and nutrition perfect. It purifies the Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,
blood and regulates the circulauon po that
courage to publicly testify to the virtues of only a few but the true merit of
every ori;an is tnad to do its work jierfectly for all bowel and stomach diseases,
jrour xreat blood remedy, S. S. S , and to
such as headache, biliousness, costive-ness- ,
and
fuliv, kw.jiirg the w holo systetn in
Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
recommend it to all
sufferhealth and lengthenijig'the dava far
etc. Guaranteed by all drug,
boil-"ers, sincerely believing if it is taken ac- evety one who has used It for
beyond tho eentttrv. Ewrr t stitno:iial i
gists,
only 23c
Try them.
faith
to
ia
and
and
eczema
directions,
and piles. Sol.', published good
cording
guaranteed.
given a fait sores, tetter,
will
trial, it
thoroughly eliminate every by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-ali- .
The ash trees In the park and town
particle of the virus. James Cikram.
of Tucson have been attacked by a
Stark Hotel, Greensburg, Ta.
worm which
Is doing considerable
and unless pome remedy Is
damage,
Mrs.
Henand
Saunders
son,
Shelby
Painful swellings in the groins, red erupfound. It is feared that the trees may
tions upon the akin, son-- in the mouth ry, of Jeaurette, Iiulsiana, arrived In
all be killed. The worm bores into
Fe
are
Santa
at
the
and
,
guests
and loss of hair and eyebrow-g- are some of
the heart of the tree at a point near
G.
Miss
of
sanitarium.
S.
Hervitt,
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. S. 8.
the
ground.
acNew
Orleans, a trained nurse,
is an antidote for the awful virtu that
attacks and destroys even the bones. companied thorn.
Poud a Cere for Dyaoepaia.
9. S. S. contains no Mercury, Totash or
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William.
If
a
of
in
kind
bilious mood,
other mineral ingredient. We offer toon
Ontario. Canada, who has suffered
for proof that it is not absolutely veget- - iYou wish an aid to digest food.
a number of years from dyspepquit"
aoie. Home treat- sia and great pains In the stomach,
i ment book giving No other pill is half so good
was advisfd by her druggist to take
t
the symptoms and As DeWltt's Little Early Risers
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
other interesting
Tablets. She did so and says. I find
and valuable jnfor- - When e'er you feel Impending 111,
Llkt all food Milan, OuMy Pb- - Matt Whla. that
done me a Rreat deal
thy have
about
this
mation
key It Imitated by uncruputou dralcr. Accept of itood.
And need a magic little pill.
I have never had any
I
bat
which
tha
nnlhlnf
(rnuln.
guaranteed
disease, mailed No other one will fill the bill
since I began using them."
absolutely pur and without tunel ail. li t t
free. Our physi
by rellabia drufelttt and tracers everywhere; If troubled with dyspepsia or lndiges-n- i
cians advise free Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
SI. OO a bottle. Veu mill know It by the 'Old
"
on the label. Duffy Malt
why not take these Tablets, get
those who write us. Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Chemiat
M hiskey Co., RathMter, N. Y.
""II end stay well? For sale by all
J. B. MACKEL, DISTRIBUTOR.
rta Swift Spcclla Ctmpasy. Atlanta, fit Good all.
druggists.
r

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

,

READ

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All grocers sell It.
2.

Dr.

I

1

firs. Phcbe Amelia Pratt Observes Junta

Ben Blbo, after whom the town of
Blbo, N. M., Is named, and a prosperous merchant at that place, is spend- log a few days In Albuquerque,
colds

I

I

Have you secured a copy of the Las
The mountain tops about Flagstaff
Vegas Art Souveinlr yet? The city Is
are sun capped with snow.
taking on new life and promises rapid
and healthful growth. Are you doing
A Victory to he Proud Of
to help it. grow Are you
Is the final and absolute core rf n any thing
sore throat, In which the rawness and making any effort inin the line of acthe east of our
quainting people
tenderness have been spreading
and the desirability of this
near those Guardians nf lire progress
Las
city. The Art Souvenir
the lunas. The luxury of
sound vegas and the surroundingpresents
country
throat and robust lungs Is most the most attractive manner. It an-in
keenly enjoyed bv neonle who. havtn swers the questions so frequently
suffered all the consequences of "a asked
by newcomers and
little cold you know," have been resThe book may be secured
cued from misery and danger by
for mailing, at practically all
ready
Alien r lina; Halam.
the stores.

Women love a clear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

"Neglect

A If

f

rfomunenO for the iHa.

Wells-Farg-

y

hnw

tn tho privacy
iuri-l"f voiir own heim.
Tell how t orentit nw,
lid
i loll.
miro bluud
HiTVo furc".
T VII
haw to
lha
uuly
vltnl eli'immt
upon wlidh
your txUiunua anil Ufa

A telegram received In this city ytu- terday announced that Da a 13. Cain,
The cavalry troon at Fort Huaehuea recently promoted from the western
to eastern grand division of tho Sr.n.a
has been transferred to Fort Qrant.
Fe had tendered his resignation to ac
the position of general manager
cept
Our Friends, the Druggists.
of the Rock Island. This Urws,la not
It Is a Dleasure to testify tl in
unexpected as Mr. Cam was
erally high character of druggists. But wholly
valued
highly
by H. U. Mudge, oow
uecause or a rew exceptions to the vice
rule. It la necessarv in caution tht It waspresident of the Rock Island and
that he would make
public to be on guard against Im- an effortexpected
win
him away from the
to
itations, of Perry Davis' Painkiller. Santa Fe.
see tnat you get the right article, tho
It Is freely predicted that F. C. F6x
soothing, helpful Painkiller that was
used In your family befora von were will go to the eastern grand division
born. Don't be talked Into buying a and that F. J. Easley, recently trans
substitute. There Is but opg Pain ferred from Las Vegas to the Newton
division will be made western general
killer, Perry Davis'.
superintendent.
Mr. Cain Is a first class railway
It is reported that Bisbee Is to have
man and an affable gentleman. Mudge,
another mining journal.
Blddle, Nixon and Cain make a strong
quartet which the Rock Island; has
Dr. Wttw'i Syrup
lured from the Santa Fe.
PvlAti tl btooo

Bis-be-

Bur-gres-

BIOGENC
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you ear, eura
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These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.
Only from Maker
to User

Singer Stores
Ererywhere

Free to All Sick People Ship Your Live Stock To
Writ fur Our IVtuk Ratlllfd

Colonel E. O. Austen, president of

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially infited.
By this Sign
you may know
and will find

t.
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Huge Task.
It was a hu26 task, to nndertal.-the cure of such a bad case of kidney
aisease as tnat or u. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, Ia., but Electric Bitters did
it. He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headacha and Aa.
pression. In Electric Bitters, however,
I found a cure, and by them was restored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
Weak kidnevs liver
or arnmaph
Guaranteed by all druggists, price 50c.

The people of Duncan are up in
arms and are hiring lawyers to protect their homes from a proposed
ditch. Three men who live above the
town want to take out a ditch, bring
it to the edge of the settlement and
then down to their land. The people
of the town object to this, as the
ditch will endanger the town property
In cases of high water.

Pastries

dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is inmost as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There Is one
remedy, however, that can always Le
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba.
We had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
Dottie or tnis remedy cured him, as
our neiirhbors will testlfv. I than
God for so
valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.

-

In a

Pinch, use Allen's Foot-EasLadies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
a powd.'r to be shaken into the s.loes,.
It makes tight or new nhoes feel easy;
Kives instant' .relief to corns, and
htiuion.
It'F the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cui'fs and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. It i a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
DruegsisTs and Shoe stores, 2,'c.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE by mall. Address,
Alh n S. Olmsted. I.e Rov. N. Y.

Addison Walker, for a numhor of
years a resident at Santa Fe and n.
gaged In the grocery business there.
is now connected with a wholesale
grocery firm In Trinidad as traveling
salesman.

Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinvllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says:

T

have tried

Chamber-Iain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It In my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.

's

Browne & Manzanares Co
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blood-poiso-

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amolo Soap Always on Hand
Walter A Wood Mower,

s

Horse

Rake,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

heep Shears

i

Hay

Reapers,
Harvesters
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DAILY OPTIC.
'

Ptstrlct Attorney

V, II. H. Llew-

ellyn,

We Offer $1 ,006

'

Counties of Eddy, Chaves and

bottle of Llquocott wt
for a claeate germ that it
cannot kill. We do tblt to nature you
tnnt Llquoxone does kill germs.
And It It the only wy known to kill
genu latoo.the body without klllini the
Any drug that kills germs
tlnuet,
it n poison, and It cannot be taken In.
ternally. Medicine
almost helpless
la any germ disease. It J tals fact
which givee Llouoione iti worth to
humanity; a worth eo great that, after
tenting the product for two years,
through phytic! an and hospital, we
paid $100,000 for the American rights.
And wa have spent orer on million dol
lara, In on year, to buy the flnt bot
tie and glte it free to each tick ont
who would try It

mry
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Machine Shops

FUcL

D

Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow Union OitMoliiie I'nglnew, tlio
Moat Jenirnmu Power
,
roan, Las Cruces,
tmtltlLLOS
Tor
Collector of Internal Revenue A. Stover (iMaollnct Knginea
Itiinnliiir Printing
L. Morrison, Santa Fe,
31111m.
Pumping Out Cerrillos-Sof- t
tirlmlliig
H.
W.
II.
United States Attorney-Wood
Electric
ttta,
Hawing,
Llewellyn, Ina Cruets.
Light Plant, Lne.mlrie.
Asslstsnt United States Attorney.

tmixl

Pree. Screen Lump Soft

Goal,
Nut Goal.

uM

-

J.C.

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops
EUREKALOL

50c. Dottle Free.

yr

ntl-iU-

Germ Diseases.

Acts HKe Oayfjen.

to-da-

Savings Bank Store

Uquozone la not mad by com
nor la there any alco
Sounding drugs,
Its virtues are derived solea
ly from sae Israel? oxvten cu- -b
process requiring immense apparatus
ana it aayr ume. Tnis process bat,
for more than 20 years, been-- the con
atant subject of scientific and chemical AAMhlh
- Asvnla
research.
Itrofirtollli
The result Is a liquid tbat does what Kkmtf Polnoa
oxygen does. It Is a nerve focH and Sli'bt'i IImh
Wood food the most helpful thing in Coavb Coldi
the world to yon. Its effects are ex- Comuuiiaiou
Cnllo Croup
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet It Connli'ntlon
cr
la an absolutely certain germicide. The Vrrrb-C.nreason Is that germs are vegetables; I'ftndrnfl VrutMj

Hit

Frr

InSatnst.
bueMM
La Unpro
Laaoorraea
Lrvcr Trouble.
Malaria Naoralfla
Many tlnart Trouble
I'll
Pneumonia
rMeunnr-a- tn
Kbeumitl.nl
Aorotola-8'pfcflkln bieeaeei
Rtomacb Trouble
TareM Trouble
Kian

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn. United
States district attorney, spent yesterday In the city and .returned to his
home in Las Cruces last night, says
the AlbiKiuerque Journal.
"Las Cruces is enjoyini? a little
Loom these days," said the major at
the Alvarado last evening. "We are
Just completing a 20,000 school building; the laying of water mains for
a supply of fine water for the city is
going rapidly ahead and the new light
plant will be completed within thirty
days. An ice plant and cold storage
building is also being erected and will
be completed and ready for operation
within a few months. "We are also to have a fine year
in agriculture and the second crop of
alfalfa is now about ready to cut.
and cattlemen are wearing
Sheep
broad smiles and the whole country
is taking on new life.
"The Elephant Butte dam is the
grandest project of all for the building
up of the valley, and the stories print

01
Brass curtain pins
.02
Spout tea strainers
.03
1 Screw Driver
.03
1 Box Mourning pins
I 1
.03
1
holder
Wire
toll
soap
Cl. tddrnt writ, pittnly.
.04
1 Garden
trowel
Apt abyrietan at botpiiel net VM
Utwwa. mUl m siMl t NppUot for t MM
.05
3 dozen clothes pins
. .10
1 patent mop handle
a line of Hardware, Glassware
and
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro,
Crockery and Notions,
Fourth District (Countlea of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Notarial Seals,
judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
Corporation Seals
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
Rubber Stamp.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and RooBe- elt.)
Judge W. H. Pope.
...424 Grand nve...
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- elt, Roswell.
1

t

UU

ed In the El Paso papers about the
people not pledging their laud is a

,

great mistake. Hie Water Users'
association has perfected an excellent
organization and is in splendid shape
H. B. Holt, one of the progressive
citizens of the valley, is at the head
of the association as president and
the articles of incorporation have been
drawn up and have been submitted
to the secretary of the interior for his
approval.

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,

"The minute they come back with
his O. K. on them, every land owner
in the valley will pledge all his land.
The Elephant Butte dam will be built,
.
and that very soon, regardless of what
the papers of our sister state, Texas,
have to say about the matter. The
(Supreme Court.)
reason that the people have not pledgChief Justice V. 3. Mills, Las
ed their land is thoroughly understood
at Las Cruces, and they will all tome Vega9.
in as agreed as soon as the incorpora-Associate Justice John R. McFie,
'
tion papers are approved and the peo- Santa Fe.
ple have the authority of the govern-- I
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
ment to go ahead with the dam."
.

!
!

Last Monday S. S. Bircht'ieH unloaded and started for his ranch, nine
thoroughbred Durham bulls, purchased from the Glover ranch near
Colorado City, Texas. Every one of
these bulls are pedigreed and of, the
very best, ranging from one year to
two and
years of age. Mr.
Birchfield paid as high as $350 a head
for some of them, the younger ones
having sold at a somewhat lower price.
Mr. Birchfield also bought twenty-fivhead of high grade bulls from
Mr. Anderson and they, were taken
out to the ranch at tne same time.
All of our local stockmen are now
placing new bulls on their ranges and
as a consequence the grade of cattle
will soon be improved to a greater
degree than ever.
Luna county and the surrounding
country has already a class of cattle
that will compare wnn any in the
southwest and another year or two
will see me iriaos biiii in in. u '"b'-ir muia no mnre tn feed a steer that
win kpII for 2ti than it does to feed
one that will only bring about $15, and
untu tM.
one-hal- f

fifty-yea- r

forty-yea-

will

Ik1

r

pushed rapidly.

.......SELLS.
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REGISTER
MEXICO.

OF

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H.

D. & R. Q.
1

drews, Albuquerque. ,
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolda, Santa

'

;

pe

i

Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch
ard, Santa Fe.
;
Auditor W. O. Sargent, Scnta Fe,
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe,
Feeders.
Cattle
to
Suggestions
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
Rnhinson nas the following!
ex-- ;
of
o.
born
to
advice
Bursum, Santa Fe,
give,
pertinent
inv
in
gouen
of Public Instruc
perience
SuDerlntendOTt
market or. tne wona:
Hiram
Hartley. &anta Fe.
It is .fully as important tb know ; tion
w
cio.
to
tiat
to
know
as
what not to do
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San
In fact, mo.st of the mistakes in man- - j
nirement Arirl' methods made by cattle
Commissioner of Public Lands A
touirra nrisn from a lack of know-- !
. Keen.
Santa Fe.
ledge of conditions governing the
demand for ditterent classes;
varving
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G. McXary, Las
Public
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to
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deJudge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
during the latter months, the the
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mand centers principally
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
While heavier cattle
iirhta
District ' Attorney E. C. Abbott,
are used by the exporters during the
winter months, the last of April and Santa Fe.
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for steers weighing
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val.)
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Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
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District Attorney F. W, Clancy,
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Twenty years of success

from Maine to California is

its record.
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PURE

Ice
LAS VEGAS'

THAT MADE

FAMOUS

RETAIL PniCLCi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
II
30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
II
40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs! II
50c per
50 to 200 lbs.

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb
100 Ids

60c per 100 lbs V

Less than 50 lbs

AGUA PUfiA

0f.lPAY

m

lnter-media-

A. B. BabMT,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

8. K. HooPtH. O. P. A .
Denver. Colo

Several Facets

020 Douglas Avvnu,
Las VBgaa$t3a Kaxho.

OfFIOEi

?(iviv,tv,tvvnfutvviv'tv''
ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

(Incorporated,)

J"

.

THE

14

1904,

,

Hi-M- f

four cents for Lewis and Clark booklet and alx cents foi Wonderland
11K)5 to A. M. Clelaud General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn."

LAS VEGAS

i

,

"For time, rates and further infoimation write D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Ageut, 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. Send

System

T.bla

Tlma

Baking Powder

Northern Pacific Ry.

..

Santa Fe Branch
No. 71.

NEW

An

.

Willovj Croett
Coal.

e

OFFICIAL

Very Low Rates West

Light and
Fuel Co.

S

Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
C. M. Burgess, general manager for
N. M.
the Colorado Telephone company, was Roswell,
Justlce Edw. A. Mann,
Associate
here yesterday on his way to Denver,
Mr. Uurgvss has been able to secure Alamogordo.
,
for his company a
franchise
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
at Santa Fe and a
txt'in
sion ot tranch'.se at Albuquerque, with
'
Federal Offices.
a view to extending the long distance
those
line
to
from LasVegas
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
telephone
cities. Preliminary work is now un
der way on the line and construction

First Sailings in June from T&coma and Seattle

Las Vegas

officials in the discharge of their dtt
ties." New Mexican.

Live Stock Notes

Alaska
Excursions

4

Llewellyn Boosts Mesilla Valley

6i.

Foundry
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TitxnmlMit
and Llquoione like an excess of oxy
BTTllt
Tuniora-VIOS- rS
vanautaia
deadly to vegetal matter.
Qmif limit
W. C. Reld. Roswell.
flUat
Mil B
Liquotone goea into the stomach, floaunaia
vuh In alltalaa
AUaiMMW
thatkaftn
Into the bowels and into the blood,
U
Uo
aaurra all aoalaaloaa tltaaaa!!
Assistant United States Attoornyto go wherever the blood goea. No Ul raralta Of Impure or poiMo4 Hood.
12. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
aeta
lanr0Mtbuir
uquuiuu
germ can escape It and none can re aeootiuia aaai no Atum can to.
United States Marshal & M. Foi
slst It The resulu are inevitable, for
a germ disease must end when the
aker, Albupuerpu
perms are killed.
Then Uquozone,
Register Land office M. R. Otero,
ITCIl-ECZE- PA
It you need Liquotone, and have Sunta
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly
CURED
Fe.
restores a condition of perfect health. never tried It, please send us tali
Office
Land
Fred Muller,
Receiver
Dlaeasea which have resisted medt coupon. We will then mail you an or
Not tomrthlni thi will curt avtrythlng, tat t Hpwlfle prvncrlWl for over thirty
by
cine for years yield at once to Uque der oa a local druggltt for a full Santa Fe.
Iknior burm, one of Lomlon mont cMir.tHl akin tpwlitllit.
Tb Eurtktlol Ecitmt Curt U the ftmona r.iuwly iumtiil to quickly rtliovt an4
tone, and it cures diseases which medl else bottle, and we will pay the drugRegister Land Office N. Galles,
cine never cures. Halt the people you gist ourstlves for It Thin la our free
tnd germicidal. Wt
tuntxmt ly cure toy dtnw of th nkin or trtlp, II 1 purely
pet
meet wherever you are can tell yon gift, made to convince yon: to show Las Crucea.
htv thouiwndi of tettimonltU to provt tbt trn vlrtno of It pwltlvt curt,
of curea that were made by It
Don't suit ynur time tnd money on "ciirtallt." They tbaolntely do no goad.
Register Land Office Howard Ice
you what liquotone It, and what It
can do. In justice to yourself, please, land, Roswell.
Writ to n at onet for our fumou Eurtktlvl Ecitma Curs. It will ttll tha ttory that is
for it plaoas you unmort convincing than ptcea of argument. Prlct pontjUl, Wrenuand $1.00.
accept It y,
Don't ufltr from thue torturtwome Pilat. Ont application of tbt famoua Eartktltl Pit
der no obligation whatever.
These are the known germ dlaeasea.
Curt will glva imntedlata relief. Price, pontjiald, E0 canta.
BOo. and $L
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ths
Liquotone
All tbat medicine can do for then
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y
troublea la to help Nature overcome
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"Where
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and forever. Tbat la inevitable.
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Roost-Sant- a

Iron Works

Fe.

For a Disease Germ That Liquorono Can't Kill.
Ob

Las Vegas

WHOLESALE flERC HANTS

The El

Paso-Northeast-

em

WOOL, HIDES

System and Rock Island

System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Xan- -

'

sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

Al

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

a

PELTS A SPECIALTY

PATTY

LOGAN

nriClil

BRICK

A

I ISC

STONE

All Meala via. this rout ure eerved In Dining Care.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through (without)lchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El .Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. BROWN,
Oenl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Hill do your

.

SPOUTMO, ROOmO, TIM mom
..OALVAMZEO IRON WORX..
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New Machinery for making
Cruahad Uraalta for

Cement
Tha Beat Quality.
fotimata

VJcStio

All Work Onarantead.
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onBrlck andlStoBalbaUdlnge
Alio, on all Cemetery Work, m

W. W. WALLACE
Lai Vcgu Phenc, 216.
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Garden Hose
t

,

The rail5,000 feet just received.
road company delayed same in transit, and as it in late in the season will
for
sell this $6.00 hone at
50 feet.
foot
warranted.
Every

inVEOTMlfflT & AOEttOV

0400

Ludwig Wm, Ilfeld

The

HardwaHf

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

Ten Days
Cleetcrecnce SaJe

Honor,

of

at.

iiaf IImI

480.

REAL ESTATE
COLD

COUOIIT,

Summer Goods

OU

HANDLED

AUD

corjr.iiGoion.
Some of the most dailrmbto rmaldenoB Iota In the olty
on ale now.Prloa reasonable.

Starts Wednesday.

MOUSY TO LOACJ

The P1a-

ILjTELD'S

Corporation

DOTH PHONES Ha,

'

at the opera and hi none cut off. Cowakkachee
disappeared, and, by mistake, an in
nocent man, round at Cowakkocbee's
Wanted. A tvnewrlter with mer home was mutilated. The latter took
cantile experience at Cba. Ilfeld', a peculiar view of bis wrong, holding
C C0 towakkocnee
the Fiaia.
responsible, and started
on bis trail. Cowakkochee beard of
After year of patient and untiring his danger and fled with b!a family
endeavor the pos office Is finally and slave to Mexico. He sever re
turned to the Seminole country. Kan
being ntted with awning.
saa City Time.
The order
the
dlHcontlnulng
weather algnal on the Plaia. hotel
Return' Prom Harvev'a.
on the west side, have been recalled
W H. Snrinser. of the Ilfeld Plata
and the flag will be displayed, as for store, returned yesterday from a few
merly .
days' sojourn at Harvey' mountain
ranch. He report an enjoyable time
A. C. Erb, through Architect H. H and very pleasant company. While at
Holt, today closed a contract for the the ranch Mr. Springer encountered
construction of a
cottage on the party of normal instructors who
EJgnin street. The bonne will be fur left the city for there last week.
nluhed with all modern conveniences.
Mr. Springer narrates a distressing
accident to one of the preceptor that
Today's trains from the east ought uia not meet tne generous sympathy
to reach the city about nine o'clock. that nature would dictate, While
asThe delay has been due to serious cending the mountain on burros one
wBsnouT
in me Mississippi valley. oi tne stauncnest or the merry crowd
No. 2 from the south came in an hour was suddenly
forcibly transformed
Into a geometrical figure describing a
jate.
beautiful uarabola. and encountering
Weather Partly cloudy tonight and mother earth with great Intensity of
.
Tuesday with local
xeeiing us wen as iorce. Nevertheless,
Warmer tomorrow. Maximum fpm. me injuries were mostly of a mental
perature, 81 degree; minimum tem nature, with the execution or a slk-h- t
perature, 47 degrees; mean tempera abrasure to the nasal organ. Thi
ture 64- degrees.
latter injury was the cause of sundry
irrelevant remarks from her associate
Warrants number 2747 and 2870, and most discomfiting to the hlchlv
On
Golden
Delicious
issued to Eugenlo Romero and T. W. mortified lady.
THIRTY CENTS. Only
Haywarcls. were ordered taken from
the general county fund of 1304 and
Wanted His Gun.
turned over to the roads and bridges
St. Louis, it seems, has as much
fund of 1904.
trouble convincing its criminals of the
,
Pinky Iliilz character as Kansas Citv
The suit of Ilrown Manzanarea'vs. has. A Kansas City lawyer, while In
C. C. Oise which has been argued be- that city the other day, dropped in on
fore Judge Mills in the district court, a friend who is a judge and found him
was concluded Saturday afternoon. holding Court. A young man whom
Judge Mills has taken the case under everybody knew was a criminal was
Ye!
Ye!
advisement to the reopening of court being tried for alleged complicity in
on the 20th Inst.
trie hold p of a Dutch froceryrnan.
It isn't necessary for you to take our
In the robbery the Dutchman had
Mrs. Edward Roaenwald of Albu- grappled with one of the two robbers
word for it, when we say that our stock
querque, Mis Regina and Miss Jettie and had escaped, but the storekeeper
of Drugs is the purest, freshest and
Jlosenwald, arrived this afternoon retained the revolver, and it was offrom Albuquerque to pay a short visit fered In evidence at thft trial. The
best in the town. We would a great
to Mr. and Mrs. E. Kosenwald and prisoner managed to "fake up" a
deal rather have you satisfy yourself
other relatives. They will leave in a strong alibi, and, although the Dutch
that we have good reason to be enthusman positively identified him as the
day or two on a European trip.
smaller of the robbers, he was
iastic about the grade of goods we sell.
Word has been received in the cky
When the h,rv had deliver
We will take great pleasure in demonof the death at Columbia City of Mrs. ed Its verdict the
man apJ. R. Harrison, wife of the gentleman proached the bench andyoung
said: "Judge,
strating to you the quality and value
who was district court clerk in Las can I have my sun now?" "What's
of
everything we sell. Take, a look at
Vegas during the term of Judge E. V. that?" said the Judge sternly. The
Long. The lady, who numbered all of young man realized his mistake and
the old time Las Vegan among her ran out of the courtroom. The
jury
House
friends, was the daughter of Major was mad. "Cant, we get him back
George W. Stough. an officer of the here and convict htm?" asked the
civil war who died at Llbby prison. foreman.
"No." replied the judge.
Her husband, proprietor of a book he's been
acquitted, but J hope he
store in Columbia City, served in the robs the home
of every one of you."
war and holds the Kansas City Times,
ranlj,of major. He Is mayor of Columbia City at the present time. Mrs. LADY' MARJORIE
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com
Harrison died quite suddenly of tumor.
IS DEMOCRATIC
of
as money and brains can make it. We are now prepared
Two small boys, Willie Burnell and the.Lady Marjorie Grevllle, daughter
of Warwick, plete
Edward Haley engaged In a mud bat- is theEarl and ofCountess
an Interesting article to show you the new K. & E. W'aists and Blouses, 'different"
subject
tle of the kind that has been
Thorndike Colton in the House
growing
by
altogether too common on the streets. keeper.
in appearance tfrom the usual ready-to-wekind.
The smaller boy.' after' getting mud
It was.one of the early joys of Lady
pushed down the back of bis neck and Marjorie to train and
play with her
being literally plastered with the ma- mother's dogs. The little
would
3 to 0 years for the little fellows.
terial, lost his temper, seized a stone often wander abroad in the girl
7 to 15 years for the larger
and shied it vigorously at his perse, connected with Warwick great park
castle, accut or. The stone missed its mark
only by tne huge mastiffs,
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
and broke a large pane of glass in the companied
who proved on several occasions ammaterials, new colorings.
office of the Investment company.
for the little girl.
Iloth boy were summoned to appear pleOnprotection
one occasion, when in the deep
before Marshal Ward this afternoon. est
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
of the forest, the little lady
part
The glass was not Insured and Hr. was
in search of one of the
Browns, blue, red and brown
Olney will be the loser. The com- more wandering
exclusive wild birds, she was
separate white collar, bloomer
pany will also be out several dollars
suddenly set upon by a vicious stag,
for lettering.
pants, S4.50 to $7.00.
who had become ugly through the
careless treatment of an underket'per.
Appointed Cadet
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
Before the creature could reach the
Louis A. Armt.lo, son of Enrique littlp Rirl, he was pulled down
one
by
years, $2. 00 to 85.00.
Armijo of this city, up to lately a of the mastiffs, who would have lorn
Mudent at the Normal university, was the animal
to pieces then and there
last week appointed a cadet at, ,le had not
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
Lady
Marjorie called him
New Mexico military institute at ho,
mixtures blues and blacks,
from the sorely wounded stag
well by the Hon. Nestor Gib'go. mem- away
before he had bitten through hla neck.
double
breasted, SI. 75 to $7.00
ber of th bousf? of representatives She ran In the
house, called the keepfrom San Miguel county,
ers and the house tnirgeon, and had
The young man. who Is scarcely the wounded
A
bandaged
seventeen years of aire. Is very popu- ana cared for.stagIn carefully
after months the
lar with his former "classmates" at the grateful
animal became one
Normal who wish hint nbundant suc- chief pets and would allow her ofto her
apBoys aud Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big As
cess in his new
proach and feed him from her hand
without any attempt to run away.
sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
A Seminole'
as an illustration of her democratic
Anger.
Hulbuta Mlcco, chief of the Semin- nature, the
is told In Warwick Caton Collars.
Everything for the boy and all the best.
ole?, accompanied by Isaac Jones and of how, but story
a few years ago, she forTarjuck Harlchce, Seminole leaders, sook a
entertainment at the
and Mrs. A. D. Davis, interpreter, and castle to grand
attend a party given by one Baao Ball and Eat Free With Every Boy's Suit Front $3.00 Up
of the village girls who was formerly
gone to Mexico to examine the country her
at the public school.
preliminary to tne migration of a She bad stolen away quietly from the
number of Seminoles, who fay that function at the castle, and when her
white men are encroaching upon them absence was discovered,
servant were
to closely in Indian Terri'orv. Of
detailed to hunt high and low for the
Harjochee's father. Cowakkachee, young lady. No one had witnessed
the story Is told that years ago he was her departure,
and considerable exaccused of showing too much atten- citement prevailed until Iier return at
tion to the wire of another Seminole, the hour of ten, with the naive anr which the penalty was that the nouncement that she had "been to a
offender should have bis ears split party."
"A Vagabond'

house tonight.

ore. a. ruMMO,
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organised under new, liberal territorial law.

six-roo-

oa,
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Thoro lo Qolnp to bo a traKiondouo

ooloof OXFORDS this Spring and

Ctantfo For

Summor.

BLUE VALLEY

thunder-shower-

Dtuo Vaiioy Stands

the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, taiS and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

We can show you

for

BEST BUTTER
the market.

and

at

BOUCHER'S
Hear

SCHAEFER'S

Opera

0
0

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Hear

-

wants a bottle of olive oil within easy
reach at all times. But she wants it
good. The flavor must be just right.
It must be clear as crystal. We have
exactly the right kind. Ask for Anto-niior Sjiinar
we know just ho,v
Made
are.
from the finest
pure they
native olives grown. We know how it
is made, bow bottled and by whom.
,There is nothing better to be bad in
ii

Pharmacy

How to Dreoc the Boyo.

Spanish-America- n

A GOOD COOK

olive oil.

J.
In

ar

H. STEARNS,

Every

Detail

the

Leading

Retail

Grocer

EitiblisKment,

of

Las

Vega

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values

,

White Goods Department
Fine White French Lawns
Black Grenadine
Indian Liuons... a
Silk Dotted Batiste
Persian Lawns
Plain Nainsook
Heady Made White Shirt Waists
Washable Silk Waists

Largo Variety of Doyo' Wash Suits.

.30ot.'VScf SOc. 76c

....'....25c and 35c yd
8
25c yd

25c, Oc, ;i5c,40cyd
15c, 20c, 25c,JJ5cyd

..from$1.00to$:i.75
..from $2.75 to $5.00

flt-W- .

desk-mat-

,

Par-Juc-

STHNDRRD

Patterns.

ENRY LEVY;

e

.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

k

o If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
u
SEND THEM TO US

D
U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

We Sew BUTTTONS en SHIRTS

T

0

No Eitra Charge

0

tl

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

f)

s

Agents for

yd'

COLORADO P1IONL' 81. LIHVKO IS PIIONF.

1

S

Healthy herds, pure feeds and water,
cleanliness on the farm and In the

separating station, centrifugal
creaming, pasteurization and critical laboratory tests, directed by
skill and knowledge, combine In
making MEADOW GOLD CUTTER the
acme of purity and perfection........

a vug
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a

gf

uia vumtnor Time o
f i no viooa
Is Here. Our Unforment- 0
ed Wines and Olders Are
f
Tho Good QidGummn nrinFrr- jeto
--

0
0

Tokay

Blood Oranpe

WINE.

Cherry

Port

Muscatel
Strawberry

Blackberry
Kaspberry

Q

0o
White Grape
Teach
Orange
Red Cherry
Grape Phosphate
Pear
0
0
Quart Bottle; 30c,
0
0
0
0
8t tfflYWAHD 0
0 GSAAp
0000000900000000000000000000000
OIDER.

